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FORESTRY 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF FORESTRY, E. H. FINLAYSON 

Canada's natural resources are the foundation of her economic develop
ment. Of these resources, land is by far the most important. The efficient 
use of the land resource is therefore a matter of the utmost importance in 
planning for the future. 

Over three-quarters of the land area of the Dominion is unsuitable for 
successful agriculture, but of this immense area, upwards of a million square 
miles are capable of growing forests if protected and managed to that end. 
The accessible and productive forest area approximates 792,000 square miles, 
of which 379,000 square miles carry timber of merchantable size, and 413,000 
square miles bear young growth of various ages. Nearly three-quarters of 
the productive area carries coniferous species of trees predominantly, these 
constituting the softwoods of commerce, which are most useful and valuable 
for general industrial purposes. 

The proper utilization and conservation of this immense resource is one 
of the primary problems in Canadian economics. Despite the immense area 
of forest land, unfortunately the situation with regard to timber supplies is 
unfavourable owing to two causes : first, the prevalence of forest fires in the 
past, and, second, the exploitation by industry without adequate care for the 
future productive possibilities of the land. It is, in fact, estimated that the 
next thirty or forty years will see the end of the present merchantable timber 
supplies and that, subsequent to that time, timber used by industry will have 
to be produced by cultural methods. 

The growing of timber is a long-term proposition ; obviously, it will not 
suffice to wait until present supplies are practically exhausted before under
taking the building up of a new forest estate. Plans for the future use of 
the forest resource must therefore be laid in the present, and methods of 
management evolved, correlated on the one hand to the best economic develop
ment of industry, and, on the other hand, to the production of the most valu
able kinds of timber with the minimum expenditure of time, energy, and funds. 

The investigation of problems thus arising must start with the biological 
characteristics of the tree species to be used and a thorough study of their 
reaction to specified methods and intensities of treatment. In the natural 
forest, loss and replacement is constantly going on. As mature timber dies, it 
is replaced by hundreds of seedlings which enter into an intensive competition 
for light and food, which comparatively few individuals can ultimately survive. 
Nature produces and maintains forests without regard for the production of 
the kinds of timber most valuable to man. The problem is, therefore, to favour 
certain species at the expense of others, and at the same time not overstep 
those limits set by nature, which would result in losses through insects or 
fungus diseases, wind damage, and other agencies, thus nullifying the result 
desired. 

The forests of Canada are divisible into four or five main forest regions, 
the limits of which have no relation to provincial boundaries. The study of 
the silvicultural problems arising in these regions is therefore a matter with 
Which no one province can deal satisfactorily. By its very nature the situation 
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is one which only the federal authority pan adequately handle. In consequence 
the responsibility for forestry research devolves very largely on the Dominion: 

FOREST EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

The great majority of pro blems arising in connection with the proper 
handling of forest lands cannot be solved through single short-term investiga_ 
tions, but must be carried on over periods of time comparable to the life cycles 
of the species under investigation. This fundamental characteristic of the 
work requires that the areas wherein the investigations are to be made shall 
be definitely set aside and dedicated to the work, under conditions wherein 
the organization conducting the investigation has complete control of the lands 
so utilized. There are, however, certain phases of the work which can be 
satisfactorily carried out over comparatively short periods of time; and in 
such cases permanent and exclusive control is not so necessary, provided the 
areas are safeguarded properly for the life of the investigation. 

To meet the general need for forestry research, the Forest Service of the 
Department of the Interior, some sixteen years ago, set up a Division of 
Silvicultural Research to pay particular attention to these national and regional 
problems whose solution must precede the inauguration of proper management 
of Canada's forests. This organization has operated in all the provinces, con
centrating in the initial stages on the national forests in the West, which were 
then under the control of this service, and also on the Petawawa Military 
Reserve, a large section of which was set aside as a forestry experimental area 
under a co-operative agreement with the Department of National Defence. 
In addition, an important series of investigations has been conducted on hold
ings of pulp and paper companies situated in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
and New Brunswick. 

With the development of this work, the necessity was early foreseen (as 
indeed, it had been anticipated by reason of the experience of other countries) 
for the selection of definite areas in each of the main forest regions of Canada, 
to be set aside under control of the Forest Service as forestry experimental 
areas. It was realized that these areas must in each case be typical of the 
timber conditions in the region and contain as great a variety of stands of 
timber and age-classes as possible. In addition, it was necessary that the 
areas should be so situated that there would be available a good market for 
all timber to be disposed of; that the areas would be accessible to the general 
public, so that the fullest publicity and understanding of the problems investi
gated might be secured; and, finally, that the areas should be so located that 
complete fire protection could be proyided, thereby safeguarding the results of 
long-term investigations from loss through sudden destruction. Work on such 
areas must, however, be supplemented by other experiments conducted in 
co-operation with industry on lands containing stands and conditions of growth 
not occurring on the experimental areas proper. 

Possession of definite areas of timber lands provides opportunity not only 
for study of the fundamental biological and silvicultural problems, but also 
affords a means of conducting demonstrations of the results of researches and 
efCPeriments, the practical application of which can be made available to lumber 
pperators and to the public as a whole. In such demonstrations particular 
care must, of course, be taken to dispose of the slash and debris which is 
0rdinarily so great a hazard after logging, as well as to ml:!ke available com
plete costs of every phase of extraction operations. 
. The objective of the research organization above explained is to centralize 

the work in each main forest region in what is known as a forest experiment 
st.ation, the term " station" embracing not only the forestry experimental area 
proper, but also supplementary projects carried out in co-operation with pro
vincial authorities or industrial concerns. The purpose is to supply the basic 
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4. Notwithstanding the relatively short period during which Canada has 
been settled, extensive areas of sand dunes an� b.arrens have �ev�loped as a 
result of forest denudation. In most cases �rtIfic��1 reforestat�on IS the o�ly 
feasible method of rehabilitation, owing to the IllfertIlIty of the soIl, and a speCIal 
technique must be built up to induce forest r�growth. . 

Other important problems concer� protectIOn. of forests from fire, Illsec�s, 
and disease. Advances in fire protectIOn are possIble to the greates� degree m 
the field of fire prevention. In this connection an �dequate warnIllg of . the 
onset of fire weather and a knowledge of the behavI?ur . of fire� under g�,:en 
climatic conditions is of the utmost importance. �tudles III the Illfl�m�ablhty 
of materials making up the forest floor and relatIve fire hazards III �Ifferent 
timber stands are the best means of obtaininlS the info:m�tion reqm red for 
forecasts of the probability of fires. The relat.lve suscept!blIty of. pure sta�ds 
and mixtures of various species to ins��ts and dIsease, partIcularly III the earner 
growth-stages, is information prerequIsIte to the selectIOn of a proper system of 
management. 

As indicated above, so far as forestry experiU?-ental areas wer� concerned, 
the Forest Service was for a number of years, restncted to one localIty, naU?-ely, 
the Petawawa Forest 'Experiment Station. This was the only ar�a defimtely 
under the control and authority of the service, althoulSh �o-operatIve arrange
ments had been made with pulp and paper compames III Quebec and �ew 
Brunswick for the setting aside of restricted areas for a term of years pendmg 
the completion of certain investigations thereon. . 

However, within the past year or two the work has bee.n consolIdated by the 
establishment of additional stations. In Quebec an expenmental area of some 
7! square miles has been secured at Val cartier, the lands there, as at Petavv:a:va, 
being made available by the Departmen� of National De�ence. In the Ma�Itlme 
Provinces an area of 38 square miles, desIgnated the AcadIan Forest �xpenmen.t 
Station, has been obtained, situated some 15 miles n?rt?east of FrederICton. ThIS 
tract was transferred to the Dominion by the ProvIllCIal G:overnment free of all 
encumbrances certain deeded areas being in fact revested III the Crown by pur
chase to round up the area. In Manitoba the Provincial Gov�rnmen.t, �y Order 
in Council set aside some 37 square miles in the Duck Mo�ntaIll provIllCIal forest 
reserve to' be used by the Dominion for forestry expen��ntal purposes. In 

! Alberta the provincial government has .d.eeded to. the DommIOn some 62 squa�e 
. miles in the Kananaskis valley on condItIOn that It be used as a forestry expen
mental area. Finally, in British Columbia, negoti.ations �re in pro��ss for the 
acquisition by the Dominion of an area representatIve of tImber condItIons of the 
West Coast region. 

The development of the experimental. areas now secured has been greatly 
expedited through the splendid co-operatIOn extended by the Departme�t of 
National Defence, whereby unemployment relief proje�ts for the care of �mgle 
homeless men have been estrublished thereon. These pro�ects have resulted III the 
installation of many of the primary improvements reqm.red for the deve�opment 
and administration of the areas, including the constructIOn of roads, traIls! tele
phone lines, buildings, nursery stations! planti.ng of denuded areas, loggmg of 
mature timber, and thinning operations III growmg stan.ds. By th��e.means �ery 
substantial progress has been made, the fou?dations laId, and faCIlItIes provIded 
for a broad program of scientific field-work III forestry rese�rch. . . 

The general policy and basis of the work on .forest e�penment statIOns hav.mg 
been described, the details with respect to operatIons durmg the year under reVIeW 
on individual stations follow. 
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The primary purpose of the working plan prepared for the Petawawa Forest 
Experiment Station is to assure continuous and systematic conduct of forest 
research. It provides, as a secondary activity, for the management of the area 
on a sustained-yield basis. Consequently, each logging opera.tion is conducted 
so as to form the basis of some research proj\ect. 

During the year a number of studies have been conducted on this basis. In 
certain mixed red, white, and jack pine stands, of which 75-year-old jack pine 
formed the overstory, a proportion of the overstory jack pine was removed. In 
three silvicultural experiments the stands were marked to leave 20 per cent, 40 per 
cent, and 60 per cent, respectively, of the upper-story crown-cover as a protection 
for the second-growth stand. The amount removed from the respective areas was 
approximately 6,000, 3,000, and 2,000 feet, board measure, per acre. Permanent 
sample plots are to be established on each area to permit the study of the relative 
effect of the cutting methods upon the remaining stands. 

Poplar is not only a valuable fire-type nurse-crop species for pine, but the 
present demand exceeds the supply available. Although poplar may be found on 
various sites, probably no species reflects quality of site as affecting the growth 
and the quality of wood so pronouncedly as does poplar. In two stands of poplar, 
80 years of age, less than a mile apart, the one was found to range from 50 to 70 
feet in height, and to be 70 per cent defective, because of heart rot; the other was 
80 to 100 feet in height with a cull factor of less than 30 per cent. From various 
stands of poplar-many with understories of pine; balsam fir or spruce--3,500 
cords of match stock were cut this year. On each site and type represented per
manent sample plots are being established to enable the examination of the soils, 
and the study of the relationship between soil, ground vegetation, and tree growth. 
Similar plots have been established in poplar of younger age-classes so that all 
stages of its development may be considered. 

The cutting of spruce pulpwood was restricted to 360 cords from small swamp 
areas. Cutting was done to 3-inch top diameter, the slash being piled and burned. 
The effect of this clear cutting of the stand upon the soil moisture, the advance 
growth, and reproduction will be investigated. 

From a mixedwood stand all merchantable timber, both hardwood and 
conifers, was removed except conifer seed-trees selected by the officer in charge. 
The amount cut was 142,000 feet board measure, much of which was boxwood 
stock. Softwood slash was piled and burned; the hardwood tops were lopped. 
The forestry objective is to secure a greater proportion of softwoods in the new 
crop. 

There were no fuel-wood sales; but for the requirements of the relief project 
and the stations 750 cords were cut. About one-half of this was taken from the 
tops and other waste material from the logging operations. Fuel-wood cutting 
included also 100 cords tolerant hardwoods from the demonstration woodlot, the 
last of the overmature material. This stand now consists of healthy, second
growth hardwoods, and future cuttings will be restricted to the annual increment. 
Since it is in a healthy and unsuppressed condition, there should be no mortality 
during the next few years, and hence net and gross increment will be synonymous. 

The total amount of material for all purposes removed during the year is the 
equivalent of 6,400 cords. 

Under the planting program, a project largely conducted by unemployment 
relief labour, 675,000 transplants, red and white pine and white spruce, were set 
out on waste lands. The planting stock and equipment were supplied from the 
nurseries of the Forestry Branch of the Department of Lands and Forests of the 
province of Ontario. Except on one dry area where 100,000 plants, mostly white 
pine, were set out and where the loss was heavy, the fall recount showed a survival 
of about 85 per cent. 
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In nursery operations a good deal of attenti?n was �ven to th� developm�nt 
of hybrid poplars in an endeavour to find a r�pld-growlI�g, rot-re�lstant. SpeCIes, 
with fibre suitable for match stock. As a baSIS for selectIOn of sUItable Inherent 
qualities, or of suitable quali�i�s develop�d by hybridization, some forty species 
were obtained from the DommIOn ExperImental Farm at Ottawa, ,and from the 
research nurseries at Rumford, Maine. From Riga, Latvia, a supply of selected 
root cuttings of Populus tremula, t?e Europe�n aspen, was obtained. At the end 
of one growing season some speCIes had faIled completely, others had grown 
indifferently well. A few varieties gave promise of success. Altogether, f�ur 
species from the Ottawa Experimental Farm and four from the Rumf?rd nurserIes 
had shown low mortality and rapid growth-rate. The roots from RIga were not 
received until late autumn. 

Marked progress has been made in th� developme�t of � site classification 
based on vegetation, which reflects �h� quahty of th� SOlI and Its. effe�t upon tr�e 
growth. This is a classification SImIlar to the CaJander 'ClaSSIficatIOn used In 
Finland. 

In a plantation of fifteen-year-old Norway spruoe, many: trees became 
infested with Chermes, commonly known as the spruce gall aphIS; others were 
injured by the severe winter conditions of 1933-34. A few! however, appear to be 
particularly hardy, resistant to the Chermes and a�so rapId �rowers. These few 

. specimens have been selected i.n .the hope of developmg .a stram of spruce adapted 
to the new habitat. The remammg trees of the stand wIll be removed before seed-
bearing age is reached. 

It is a known fact that 'spruce seedlings often germinat� better on decayed 
logs than on the undisturbed forest floor. I.n an attempt to SImulate the decaJ:"ed 
log conditions, an extensive nursery experIment has been started by suppl�mg 
sawdust in various quantities to the seed-beds. The purpose of the study IS to 
determine the rate of decomposition and its effect upon the contents of organic 
matter, supply of nitrogen, and the moisture-holdin;g cap�city. 

A series of three permanent sample plots estabhshed m 1921 on an abandoned 
field to study the progress of its conversion to forest lands has been repeatedly 
examined, and the data have now been analysed. The plots represent three 
conditions :-

Conifers (white pine, white spruce and balsam fir) in serious competition 
with intolerant-hardwood second-growth, 

Conifers after sudden release from such competition, 
Conifers free from such competition. 
The conclusions of the investigation show that:-
1. White birch prepares a suitable seed..:bed for conifers, but the dense shade 

completely suppresses growth; . . 
2. Removal of the white birch overstory after the sod has been dlsmtegrated 

is likely to be followed by ample regeneration; . . . 
3. Rabbits are a more serious menace to seedlmgs under dense whIte bITCh 

than in the open; . . 
4. White pine seedlings under dense birch are free from weevIl, but m the 

open are seriously injured by that insect; . . 
5. Grass sod prevents coniferous regeneratIOn, �ut wher� .other agenCles? as 

trees, underbrush, or shrubs, destroy the sod formatIOn, condItIOns for estabhsh
ment of conifers become favourable; 

6. Considering the suppression and damage from rodents under heavy. s?ad�, 
and from sod and weevil in the open, it is evident that a light shade condltlon IS 
most suitable 'for the conifers studied. . 

The conclusions now deduced from four permanent sample plots estabhshed 
in 1921 are that satisfactory reproduction of conifers can be obtained on 

abandoned fields by ploughing furrows at re�lar inter.vals, provi?�d -that see.d
trees are available in sufficient number, and SIte and mOIsture condItIons are smt-
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able. The experiment is being extended to determine the distance to which seed 
of different species is disseminated, and the minimum site and moisture require
ments for satisfactory reproduction. 

There are many areas, the result of severe fires, that remain blank although 
they are surrounded by seed-trees. A study of these areas formed the basis of five 
per��nent sample plo.t� established in 1918 and 1922. The difficulty was found 
to he m severe competItIOn of sod and dense growth of dry-site shrubs. Five such 
areas were selected to investigate the value of disturbing the ground-cover. On 
each plot, patches, some five feet square and some ten f,eet square spaced at 
regular intervals, were hacked to the mineral soil with grub-hoes. Fr�m one-half 
of these p�tches the sod an.d litter were removed with rakes. With one exception 
ample comferous regeneratlOn resulted on these patches, but owing to suppression 
of weeds and hardwoods the pine seedlings disappeared within ten years. Balsam 
fir did not regenerate so prolifically, but, except on the driest sites sufficient for 
a new crop persisted f�r ten years. Success was greater and more ' prolonged on 
�hose patches from whlCh sod had been removed. The number of seedlings was 
mcreased over 50 per cent by the use of larger patches through reducing the pro
portion of border competition. 

On other impoverished blank areas-some covered by dense vegetation some 
lacking seed-trees-reproduction cannot be seoured by natural methods.' Two 
plots on. a severely burned area, covered by grass, sweet fern, and blackberry, 
were tWl�e seeded ?y the seed-:spot method, and failed completely. Planting with 
�-2 red pme (that IS, trees whlCh have been two years in a seed-bed and two years 
m a transplant bed) resulted in 61 per cent success, and white pine 2-1 stock in 
24 per cent success. Height growth was slow. It is questionable whether it is 
profitable to plant such impoverished sites until nature reconditions them. 

A series of four permanent sample plots in white and red pine were thinned 
fifteen years ago,. at 35 to 40 years of age, to densities ranging from 21 to 40 
cords per acre. Smce !hen, three of them have received a second thinning. The 
control plot was unthmned. The results of remeasurements made during the 
year indicate that pine stands 40 to 60 years of age should not have more than 
?OO stems, nor a volume of �ore. than 30 to 35 cords per acre; otherwise 
mcrement decreases and mortalIty mcreases. It should be noted that the thin
nings from these plots utilized for lumber and fuel-wood provided returns 
sufficient to cover the cost of thinning operations. 

. With the conclusions from several series of thinning experiments as a 
ba�ls, a s�an� of five acres of whit� pine 35 to 40 years of age was marked for 
a lIght thmnmg, and an area of thIrty acres of red pine 45 to 50 years old was 
marked f?r a severe th�nning. On the latter area the selected trees were pruned 
of dead lImbs for a heIght of twenty feet to provide clear pine in the butt log. 

In 1931 . repr?duction plots were established on a severely cut mixed wood 
stand on whICh pI!le an� sI;>ruce were favoured; �hese were examined during the 
year, and show dlsappomtmg results. The comferous regeneration after three 
years is very light and hardwood sprouts and suckers are dense. 

Ap�rt from nurserr .work and remeasurement of permanent sample plots, 
the major research actIVIty was centred on poplar-pine sites and stands. In 
co-operation with the Division of J;3otany and Plant Pathology, Central Experi
me�tal Farm, Department of AgrIculture, a detailed study of the relationship 
o� SIte, he!1rt-rot, an� growth was conducted. Data were collected in conjunction 
WIth loggmg operatlOns for the preparation of total and merchantable poplar 
volume tables, and for conversion factors (cubic feet to board measure) . 

The new road from headquarters at Corry Lake to Racehorse Camp on 
the Petawawa river, a distance of eight miles commenced last year was com
pleted. A start has been made on the section 'between Racehorse Camp across 
the peninsula to Barron river. The Highview road, five miles in length, also 
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commenced last year, was completed except for gravelling. The main road to 
headquarters camp one mile long, was widened and gravelled. A wooden bridge, 
120 feet long, ove; Chalk river, at the foot of Corry lake, was completed. 

V alcartier Forest Experiment Station 

During the planting season 229,000 transplants of r�d pine, white pine, and 
white spruce supplied through the courtesy of the OntarIO Department of Lands 
and Forests ' were set out in the " plains" block, and 48,000 seedlings furnished 
through th� courtesy of the Quebec Department of Lands and Forests were 
placed in transplant beds. In addition, a series co�sistin.g of five half-�cre, and 
four one-acre plantation plots was planted out to mveshgate the relatlVe value 
of spacings 3 feet by 3 feet, 4 feet by 4 feet, 5 feet by 5 feet, and 6 feet by 6 feet, 
respectively. 

Ten permanent sample plots were established as fo�lows: Fou� thinning 
experiments in pure stands of balsam fir; two release cuttmgs m a mIxed wood 
stand; three regeneration studies after cutting; one treated seed-�ed for n�tural 
and artificial regeneration of spruce. There was also one trenchmg experIment 
to study the effect of root competition . For experimental purposes two nursery 
seed-beds were prepared, and sown with larch and beech seed collected on the 
reserve. 

An experimental cutting area of fifty acres in a hardwood stand was surveyed. 
The trees to be removed for fuel-wood for the relief camps were marked by the 
research officer, and these have been removed. All pennanent sample plots have 
been designated by suitable signs, posts, and pickets, and trails have been cut 
to the sample plots. 

Relief projects carried on were mainly planting, bl}ilding of roads: cutting 
of reserve boundary, cutting of fuel-wood, brush-burnmg, and camp-Improve
ment construction work. 

Acadian Forest Experiment Station 

Work on this station started in May, and although administration problems 
pertaining to organizing of the station, fire-protection improvements, and projects 
for the three unemployment relief camps prohibited the carrying out of research 
activities on a large scale, nevertheless considerable progress has been made. 

Under the planting program 50,000 white pine, 18,000 red pine, and 32,0�0 
white spruce supplied through the courtesy of the Forestry Branch of the Ontano 
Department of Lands and Forests were underplanted in open birch and poplar 
stands. In these plantations four permanent sample plots, representing four 
densities of overcover, were established in co-operation with the Entomologi?al 
Branch of the Dominion Department of Agriculture to study control of whIte 
pine weevil. A permanent sample plot was made for each species on each area 
planted to record detailed information concerning the success of the planting. 

An investigation concerned with methods of eradication of sprout and 
sucker growth in wire birch and white birch cut-over areas is the basis of foul' 
permanent sample plots. In the spring, saplings were cut at one, two, and three 
feet from the ground on plots 1, 2, and 3 respectively; on plot 4 they were 
girdled. Other series will be made in the future at different seasons to check 
the seasonal influence. 

The survey of the experimental area as a basis for a working plan was 
completed, as was also that of the military training area adjoining. The type 
map and the stand tables for the experimental area are also available. The 
right of way for a telephone system for fire-protection purposes was surveyed 
and marked. 

In addition to work on the experimental area, an extensive investigation 
�oncerning conditions on areas of different age-classes, cut over at vl"rious dates, 
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was commenced .in co-op�r�tion with the New Brunswick Provincial Govern�ent. ID;formatIOn pertamI�g to ID;aterial cut, growth before cutting, growth smce cuttmg: loss through wmdfalI, msect, or fungus since the cutting, progress of repro�uctIOn, and the present stand per acre was recorded for 100 singleexammation sample plots established in a balsam-spruce stand which had been cut over ten years ago. 

Throug�o�t the year three relief camps were maintained at the station. �fter estabhshmg the . ne.cessary camp buildings and improvements, and providmg fuel-wood, t?e prInCIpal employ:m.ent was the rebuilding of the Richibucto road and other I:uprovements pertammg to the management and protection of the area. These mcluded:-
. Construction of 15 miles of telephone line, with six stations connecting all relIef camps. ' 

Construction of an administration building, and installation of septic-tank sewerage system. 
Const.ruction of two bridges across the Burpee river. Clearmg of 40 acres of second-growth wire birch. The wood was used for fuel, an? t.he brush was �mrned . . The area will be planted with conifers. BU1I�mg of �hre.e mIles of wmter road to connect two relief camps. Cutt:ng of 22 mIles ?f fireguard along the station boundary. C�lttmg of three mIles of trail, making the southeast section of the station acceSSI ble. 

DZlCk JVI ountain Forest Experiment Station 

A commen�ement was made on the forest survey of the Duck Mountain Fores.try Expel'lmental Area. As preliminary work, the aerial photographs were exammed under the stereoscope, and tentative boundaries of types drawn From 80�e of these photographs, tracings were made of certain sections i� townShIpS 29 and 30, ranges 23 and 24. Investigation of these sections in the field was commenced t.owards the end of June and consisted of an examination of the types as outlmed and the inyestigation of representative tvpes by means of sample plots. . 
The w?rk of defin!ng the boundaries of the experimental area, which was 8tarte� durmg the pre:,IOus year, was completed in the month of May. The surveyor m charge of tlllS :vork was loaned by the Topographical and Air Survey Bureau, a�d had an aSSIstant who was loaned by the National Parks Branch both of tl1lS department. During 1933-34 this party cut a total of 25� mil ' l,of �oundary a�� control li�es. During 1934-35 this work was completed b� 'cuttmg an addItIOnal 24� mIles and retracing 2 miles of lines established years ,ago. 

,; .A. deta.il c�ntour �nap was prepared of approximately ten acres of the 
:!ldmmI�tratIve SIte on Smgoosh Lake, which site is reserved for permanent build[lngs bemg erect.ed at . the headquarters for the experimental area. This map �ows contour hnes WIth five-foot intervals. Improvement work required for the administration and development of the .�rea was effected thro,;!gh the use of unemployment relief labour provided by 
;the I!rpartment of N atIOn�1 Defence . The main projects are outlined hereunder. J)or.tIOns of t?e boundary h.nes as established by the survey party were widened ,:dufmg the wmter. These hnes have been cut to a width of 20 feet. Trees were !tf�t close to. the ground so tha� wh.ere the boundary is on high dry ground it (,}VIII be pOSSIble to travel along It WIth wagons or in some cases motor vehicles 1";\11 ,,:ood cut which could be utilized for filel wa� hauled to the' camps and th� 1emamder was burned. The total length of boundary line cut 20 feet' wide by the end of Ma:ch, 1935, was approximately 151 miles . 

T,;"elve miles of telephone lin� were constructed from Singoosh Lake along mam road now under constrUctIOn through the experimental area. This line 
7037-2} 
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now terminates at Unemployment Relief Camp No. 2, which is one mile west 
of the eastern boundary of the area. It will be continued easterly to Ethelbert 
Manitoba. 

' 

An 80-foot steel lookout tower was erected in section 18, township 30, range 
23, west of the principal meridian. This unit, together with existing provincial 
towers, will provide adequate fire detection facilities for the area. 

. Buildings constructed during the year included an administration building a 
two-car garage, and a boathouse. Work on the main road across the area, co�

menced during the previous year, was continued, and satisfactory progress made. 
Work \Vas much expedited through the securing of heavy road-building equipment 
lent by the departments of Public Works and of Mines and Natural Resources of 
the Province of Manitoba. This road should be completed during the summer 

of 1935. In addition, some miles of trail \",ere opened up to give access to isolated 
part::: of the area for fire-protection purposes. 

Kananaskis Forest Experiment Station 

Arrangements for turning over this area to the Dominion were not com

pleted until October, 1934. Work was concentrated on the establishment of four 

unemployment relief camps designed primarily to undertake road construction 

up the Kananaskis valley and to construct the necessary administration buildings 

at the experiment station headquarters. 
Gnfortunately the early advent of severe winter weather seriously delayed 

camp construction, with the result that comparatively little actual improvement 

work was undertaken. However, a creditable start has been made on the main 

;road, and in addition some seven miles of right of way of secondary roads were 

. ,cleared. These were required primarily for the purpose of obtaining a fuel supply 

for. the camps, but have been so located that they will be of value in extraction 

of timber supplies in the future and also for fire-protection purposes. 

Advantage was taken of the necessity of obtaining large supplies of fuel

wood for use of the camps to undertake silvicultural treatment of selected 

stands. Some 150 acres were cleaned, thinned, or otherwise treated in this con

nection. As a result, the areas around the camps and along sections of the road 

have been placed in a satisfactory condition from both the silvicultural and 

fire-protection standpoints. 
British Columbia 

As in previous years, considerable time was spent on seed collection and 

extraction for the British Forestry Commission and for the Government of 

Northern Ireland. The cone crop for all species was very much better than in 

1933 and might be taken as an indication that crops more nearly approaching the 

normal may be expected during the next two or three years. On the other hand, 

the yield of seed per bushel was in every case but one far below the average of 

previous collections. Contrary to expectations, the poor seed-yield was not 

accompanied by a lower germinative capacity. 
Seed collections during the year totalled 1 ,794·12 pounds, valued at $6,553.30. 

Collections were made from eight species in a dozen or more localities. 
During the closing months of the fiscal year some planting work was under

taken to reforest a portion of the Victoria Astrophysical Observatory site which 

had been burned over in August, 1934. A limited amount of planting stock made 

available through the courtesy of the British Columbia Forest Service was 

utilized in this connection. 
FOREST ECONOMICS 

The forest industries showed a marked improvement in both production and 

trade during the past year. The excess stocks of logs, lumber, and other products 
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having been liquidated during the previ u . 
ducted on a larger scale in 1934 than in �n 

s y::rs, wood� operatIOns were con-

domestic demand for lumber has been reco;e�i e\year smce 1929. Though the 
the U:nited States have suffered a furthe d r 

ng 
tht slowly, and the exports to 

eSlefially to British countries, have regfste��d
n:�ch 

e
a 
e��b�!s;� �the� c�hntries, 

!�n� �����a�fi�u���� in 1934 were 88 per cent greater than
a 

in
l�91;I�nd �i ��� 

and ;��:r��:i�� fh;ef!srfi��C��;�oh:� materially d�creased in both volume 

than during the preceding years rn maintain�:C��:J��tIbe�y greater importat;ce 

1931-34 ,forest products comprised 26. 65 per cent of :he 
a
t 
afct of trade. Dunng 

pared WIth 23'6 per cent during 1926-30 ' th ' t f 
0 h exports, as com

the other hand, decreased from 3 . 34 per c�nt :0 I���r p�r ��nt e same period, on 

TRADE 1:-;- FOREST PRODrCTS 

Exports Imports 
Calendar 

Years Value 
Per cent 

of Value 
Per cent 

of 
Total 

Favourable 
Balance 
of Trade __ --------------------I --------- I-�T�ot�a�l---------1 -------- 1------

1926-30 (average) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
mt� .. �::: �:: �

. 
�.: .. : : 

. . ' . :
: :

: : :  
$ 

278.500,721 
184,641,523 
133,382.212 
130,785,302 
160,039,612 

23 · 58 
30·50 
27 · 01 
24 · 59 
24 ·51 

Lumber 

$ 
37,628,283 
21.380.003 
12,989.849 
10,442,173 
12,039,911 

s 
3 · 34 240,872,438 
3 ·40 163, 261, 520 
2 ·86 120,392, 363 
2 · 60 120,343,129 
2 · 34 147,999.701 

In 1934 the exports to British countri s . " d t . .  
measure valued at $19 347404 

e l�cre��e 0 1 ,060 mllhon feet board 

$10,358053 in 1933 Though th 
� compare WIth 653 million feet, valued at 

the Unite,d Kingdo�, gains were !���r:��:tr�a:e���inantl!" i
l
n
l 

the exports to 

the EmpIre. The trade with f '  . 1 prac lCa y every part of 

increased slightly in spite of the
o�e:feralo�nt�les o�her th,an the United States 

erected to restrict imports in many cou t . usmess epreSSIOn and trade barriers 

It ' t'f ' 
n nes. 

IS gra 1 Ylllg to note that the United Ki d '  , 
tion of her lumber requirements from Canada, 

n
a� f� }�l����:1abi:r

st�:s�opor 

PERCEKTAGE OF UNITED KINGDOM LUMBER IMPORTS FROM CANADA 

Sawn Lumber Av. 1926-30 1934 
.--------- -------------- ·--------- 1 ------ -_. 
Softwood, rough b 

Planed and 
d�����d' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .  - . . . 

nardwood . . . . . . . . . . . : : :: : : . : : : ::::: . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total . ., 

. . .. . . . ... . . 
.. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . .. . . . . . . 

L 
. . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . .  , 

4 · 9  17·2 
0 · 1  18 · 1  

13·0 19 ·9 
5 ·2 17 · 5  

:� The exports of lumber t th U . t d S . 
lfiillion feet in 1934; this decline � �n� e 

I 
tatrs estabh�hed a low record of 234 

the United States but also to th d
a", ue 

d
arge y to t�e Import taxes imposed by 

\' Th ' . e ecrease consumptIOn, 

�d the
e
U��dSl!��� sf!c�uili�ebe h,as ,been de?reasing steadily in , both Canada 

'ed per capita, but in total vOlll��n��g::llthI�/hent�I7b'l
not only m ,the �mount 

�\. 
. ' e VISI e consumptIOn IS com-

li 
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puted by adding imports to production and subtrac.tin.g 'e,xl?orts. This in.cludes, 
therefore, an unknown quantity of stock �n han�; m mdiVIdual years thIS may 
be a source of considerable error, but durmg perIods of fiv.e years or more Sur
pluses are usually liquidated. The abnormally large stocks �n 1�30 to 1932, h�w
ever, undoubtedly account for the larger apparent consumptIOn m Canada durmg 
the last period, 1928-32. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL CONSUMPTION OF SAWN LUMBER 

Canada United States 
- ----------

Period Total Per Total Per 
Capita Capita 

Million :Million 
Ft, lUI. Ft, B,�L Ft, B.�L Ft. B.l\L 

1908-12, , , , , , . . . .  , , . . . . , , , ... . . . .  , , . . . .. . , , , , . .  

1913-17. , , , , , , . , , , , , . , . . . , . . .  , , . . . . , . . . , , , . . . 
1918-22 .. , , . " . . . . , ' , . . . , 

1923-27, . . . , , , , . . , , , , , , , , , , .. , . . . .. , . . . 
1928-32., . .  " " " " " " " " " , . · " " " , , " " " " " "  . 

2.750 
2.352 
2.157 
1.837 
2.146 

395 42.212 460 
300 38.805 390 
250 32,764 305 
195 38,521 335 
210 25.624 210 

The displacement of lumber by other materials such as iron, cement, an,d 
ce'llulose products is probably the principal, but not the only cause for thIS 
blling off in the use of lumber. The reduction .in siz� of .the averag� house, the 
concentration of families in apartment houses m WhICh httle . wood IS used, the 
lengthening of the life of wooden structures through pres.ervatIve treatmen.t, and 
the development of more economical methods of constructIOn, all have contrIbuted 
to the reduced per capita consumpti?n. . . ' . 

Though it is possible by informmg the pu:bhc as to th� techmcal qualItIes. of 
wood to curb the substitution of other materIals for cert�m purposes for whIch 
wood is not only cheaper but more serviceable, the t�end IS. undoubtedly tow�rds 
a still further reduction of the use of lumber on thIS c?ntment. In. the Umted 
Kingdom, which has to depend on imports, the per capIta consumpt�on of sa:vn 
material is less than 100 feet board measure per annum, and even m countrIes 
such as Sweden and Finland, which produce a large exportable surplus .of lumber, 
per capita consumption is apparently very much below that of the Umted States 
and Canada. 

Pulp and Paper 

In common with most other industries, the pu�� and p�per. in?ust�y has 
experienced during the past four years the most CrItICal perIOd m Its hIstOry. 
Production in 1932 was reduced in volume to less than 80 per cent of th� aver�ge 
f 1926-30 In each of the two following years, there were substantIal gams �hich hav� enabled the industry almost to regain the status. of t�lOse years as fhr 

as quantity is concerned. The most serious phase. of the SItuatIOn has been t e 
drastic and sustained reduction in the prices recelv�d for �oth pulp and paper. 
As compared with the average during 1926-.30, the pnce realIzed per ton of ne�si 
print has declined about 44 per cent, chemIcal pulp 34 per cent, and mechamca 
pulp 37 per cent. 

Period 

1926-30 (average),. , . . . . • . . .  
1931, . .  " . . . . .  , . ,  . .  , ' , · , ' , ·  . 
1932. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  

PRODUCTION OF PULP AND PAPER 

Newsprint Total Wood Pulp 

Quantity 
Tons 

2.314.671 
2,221. 551 
1. 915,479 
2,016,612 

*2,597.641 

Paper 
Value Value Quantity 

$ $ Tons 

13C>, 341. 249 175.f>OO.877 3.551.478 
111,050.704 143,957,264 3,167.960 

85.304.536 114,115.570 2.66.3,248 
66,714,677 97.030,429 2,979.562 

. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .. . . . 

Value 
$ 

118.433.998 
84.780.819 
64.412,453 
64.114.074 . . . . . . . . . . .  

*l'rlllll !\ewsprmt E'ervlCe Bureau. 

== 

Total Pu Ip 
er and Pap 

Value 
$ 

294.034. 
222.738. 
178.528. 
161.144. 

. . . . . . . . . 

875 
083 
023 
503 
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Exports of Pulp and Papcr.
-In spite of the decrea5e in value, pulp and 

paper rank among the principal exports of the Dominion. 
VALLE OF EXPORTS OF PGLP A:t-."D PAPER 

Exports to Exports to Period Cnited United All States Kingdom Countries 

1926-30 (average) . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , . .. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . $156.921.807 $9,637.058 $183,754,861 
1931 ... , . .. . .  " . . . .. . , ' ,  . . . , . . , " , . , . , " " , . . . . . , , ' , . . . . , . 118.808.762 7,863.278 141,170.685 
1932 .. , . . , . . . . . . .. , " , . , ., . . , . . . .  , . , . , . . . . . . , . , . " . .. . , . .  87.656,019 6,373.199 105.253.603 
1933 ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , , , . . , , , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , . 77.689,200 6.206.741 95.750,769 
1934 . ... " . . . . . , . "  . .  , .. . .  , . , ' . ' , . .  " . , . ' , . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . 88,684.933 7.071.600 112.653.565 

Employment in the Woods 

Although logging operations are conducted throughout the year in the coastal 
belt of British Columbia, in the rest of the Dominion they are for the most part 
confined to the winter months. The camps usually open in October, so that the 
cutting can be completed before the snow gets too deep; after this the logs are 
hauled out to the streams or railways on sleighs. During 1926 to 1930 the number 
on the monthly pay-rolls varied from about 54,500 in August to 139,000 in Feb
ruary, averaging 63,000 for the six months April to September, 119,000 for 
October to March, and 91,000 for the year. The employment of from 50,000 to 
75,000 additional men during the winter is of the greatest importance, for during 
that season in many occupations such as agriculture, construction, and naviga
tion, there is either a partial or a complete cessation of work, and the lumber 
camps not only absorb much of the floating labour but provide work for many 
thousands of farmers and their horses, especially in the newer settlements where 
such additional source of revenue is most needed. 

The index of employment in the woods based on the year 1926 as 100 
dropped to 42·5 in 1932, but in 1933 it rose to 66·5 and in 1934 to 124'7, which 
almost equalled the peak of 125·8 in 1929. 

The indices for the six winter months of 1934-35 indicate that on the average 
about 124,000 men were employed, as compared with 100,000 during the previous 
winter; the average throughout 1934 was about 95,000 as compared with 50,000 
in 1933. 

New Brunswick Forest Inventory 

The inventory of the forest resources of New Brunswick conducted by the Dominion Forest Service reveals that more than three-qu?-rters of the land area of the province is productive forest land, of which two-thirds carries timber of merchantable size and one-third young growth of various ages. The total stand of timber of merchantable size is estimated at 11,196 million cubic feet. The amount which is classified as accessible under the existing conditions of transportation and operation is 9,222 million cubic feet (82 per cent). This accessible timber consists of 9,601 million feet board measure of sawtimber size and 63,807,000 standard cords of smaller material which might be used for pulpwood, fuel-wood, and other similar purposes. The softwoods comprise about three-quarters of the stand, chiefly of the two pUlpwood species, spruce and balsam fir, of which there is estimated to be about 50,000,000 cords, including the saw material. 
The hardwoods are about equally divided between intolerant or lightdemanding species (poplar and white birch) and the tolerant or shade-enduring species (yellow birch, maple, beech, ash, etc.). The accessible saw material is composed of 5,675 million feet board measure of softwoods, 1,130 million feet of 
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intolerant hardwoods, and 2,814 million feet of toler�n� hardwoods, of which 
yellow birch comprises 1,696 million feet, maple 631 mIllIOn feet, and beech 339 
million feet. '1 . d ' tl ft The young growth, which covers 7,189 square mI e�, IS pre o�man y so -
wood on 2,416 square miles, har�wood on 890 square mIles, and mIxed softwood 
and hardwood on 3,883 square mIles. " . h . 

In the distribution of age-classes New Br�nswlck IS fo�tunate m avmg o:,er 
half in the older class nearing merchantable SIze, there bemg 3,736 square m�les 
from 41 to 60 years old, 2,116 square miles 21 to 40 years, and 1,338 square mIles 
1 to 20 years old. . f . 

Much of the timber classified as me.rchant�ble consIsts 0 young. g:owIng 
t d which have not as yet attained theIr maXImum volume, S? that It IS pOS:i�� �o arrange a felling bu�get b.y which there ,vill be no perIOd of shortage, 

and the yield can be progressIvely mcreased. 

Lumber Industry Survey in the Prairie Provinces 

The study of the lumber industry in the Prairie Provinces, comm�nced .in the 
t f 1933 was continued during the present year. An analysIs of lIsts of :�w:;lls 

°
provid�d by the provincial authoriti�s was. compl�ted, and f?r.mdd the 

basis for selection of a number of representatIve mIlls, whICh were VISlte and 
described during the summer. 

t I t 1 As the number of mills listed exceeded �OO, it w�s necessary 0 se ec a re a
tivel small proportion to be visited. In thIS selectIOn an a�tempt was IIl:ade to 
ick �ut a group of plants which would inc1ud� due propor�IOns of the dI�erent �ize-c1asses, and also include fair rep�esent�tIon of. the dIfIere�t areas III the 

re ion. Field inspections were made WIth t!l1S groupmg as a ba�Is. . g 
The mills visited during the summer mc1uded 24 small IIl:Ills, 13 medmID

sized mills, and 9 large mills, a total of 4? From. the comple�IOn
. 
of fi.eld work 

till the end of the year, the time w�s spent .m collectmg and sortmg th� wIde range 
of material acquired, and in draftmg portIOns of the proposed bulletm. 

Air-Photographic Forest Mapping 

During the year air-photographic forest . maps �av� been prepared covering 
approximately 650 square miles in the PasqUla �rovmClal .For.est, Saskatche,,:ak, 
and 40 square miles in the Acadian Forest Expenment Sta�IOn m New Brunswh? h 

The Pasquia map was prepared under a co-operat�ve arrangement w IC 
included the Saskatchewan Forestry �ranch.. The aenal survey revealed an 
important body of timber, for which estImates m board �e.et and cords were made. 
The securing of this volumetric data was greatly fa.Clhtated by th.e fact that 
winter photographs were available. The absence of folIage on the dec!duo�s tr�es 
and undergrowth provides a better view of the trees, �nhanced by the Illummatmg 
effect of the snow, and permits of greater accuracy m the measurement of trees 
and tree shadows. . .  t" th th d elop-The air-photographic research was mamly m connec Ion WI . e e� 
ment of steep oblique photography. Experience has . shown that .VIews I?ter
mediate between the vertical and the ordinary comparatIvely flat h.onzon obhques 
are superior to either for forest interpretation. A new type of adjustable stereo
scope was designed and constructed which is particularly �d�pted to steep 
obliques though it is useful for other photographs as well. ThIS mstrument per
mits th� stereoscopy of photographs of divergent scales and angles to a degree 
not possible with the fixed stereoscope. . . 1 Tests were made of the suitability of infra-red film for use . m .aefl\ 
photography. It was found that in the present stage, the emulSIOn IS no 
sufficiently fast to give clear definitions of the tree images . . Howe�er, eforts :� . being made to produce speedier film�. These photop-aphs dlffe:entIate t e gre 
of the foliage, especially that of decIduous and comferous specIes. 
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FOREST PROTECTION 

The forest-fire situation in Canada during 1934 can be described as slightly better than the average for the past five years. Fewer fires were reported than in 1933 ; but these burned over an area exceeding the 1933 figures by about onethird, with a corresponding loss and damage. Precipitation throughout Canada during the months from November to April inclusive was generally normal or slightly in excess of the normal. However, while this situation was helpful, it was offset to a great extent by the extreme drought which followed during the whole of May from coast to coast. This condition was relieved somewhat in Ontario and the four v,'estern provinces , but in the eastern portions of Quebec and to an even greater degree in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia it continued throughout the summer months to produce a situation of extreme gravity which lasted from May until September in the latter two provinces. 
RTitish Colurnbia .-Except for a dangerous situation which developed in the Kebon district and remained acute from late July to September, a comparatively favourable season was experienced in British Columbia. Conditions were sli�htly better than the average for the past five years, although twice as severe as the two years immediately preceding. In all, 1 ,590 fires were reported, which burned over an area of 638,690 acres, comprising 124,314 acres of merchantable timber, 137,926 acres of young growth, 365,626 acres of cut-over area, and 10,824 acres of non-forested lands. The total loss and damage amounted to $1,138, 142, which sum included $104,877 damage to other property and $144,658 for fire-fighting costs. 

Prairie Provinces.--In Manitoba there was heavy winter precipitation in the forested areas, a generous proportion of which was absorbed in the soil. This condition, together with timely and well-distributed rains, did much to produce the most favourable fire season for the past five years in this province. The total number of fires reported was 237 ; these burned over 27,863 acres, comprising 4,678 acres of merchantable timber, 9.140 acres of young growth, 13,563 acres of non-forested land, and 482 acres of cut-over area. The total damage and loss amounted to $46,049, of which $12,699 was spent in fighting fires and $5,465 represented damage to other property, In Saskatchewan all previous records for a favourable forest-fire season were eclipsed; this result was due in part to satisfactory weather conditions in the forest areas. In all, 142 fires were reported ; these burned over 8,457 acres, comprising 936 acres of merchantable timber, 3,757 acres of young growth, 344 acres of cut-over lands, and 3,420 acres of non-forested lands. The total loss and damage was only $9,718, of which $4,520 covered fire-fighting costs and $557 represented damage to other property. 
In Alberta the first fires of the season were reported in March, and in every month, up to and including December, further fires were reported, a total of 240 fires occurring in the province during 1934. Precipitation was more general in the northern and central parts of the province, where an early hazard existed during May. In the southern portion, where precipitation was least, the hazard was more severe, especially during August. The number of fires reported was somewhat smaller, and a decided improvement was shown over the previous year. The total area burned over was 58,870 acres, comprising 19,346 acres of merchantable timber, 15,208 acres of young growth, 2,659 acres of cut-over area. and 21 .657 acres of non-forested land. The total loss and damage incurred was $166,849, including $38,169 for fire-fighting, and $1,720 for damage to other property. 
Ontario and Quebec. -Barring 1931, the fire season of 1934 proved the least severe of any in the past five years in the Province of Ontario. An outstanding feature of the fire situation in this province was the fact that 31 · 6 per cent of 7037-� 
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all fires reported ,yere due to lightning, which was the major cause and accounted 
for 36 · 1  per cent of the total area burned over. A further 29·8 per cent of the 
total area burned was attributed to logging operations, although fires from that 
cause represented only 2 · 2  per cent of the total number reported. 

In all, 1,568 fires were reported, which burned over an area of 198,633 acres, 
comprising 100,817 acres of merchantable timber, 31,785 acres of young growth, 
and 66,031 acres of non-forested land. The total loss and damage amounted to 
$1,145,342, of which $295,578 was spent for fire-fighting. 

In the province of Quebec the fire situation was most acute during the month 
of May and the early part of June, which period accounted for 69 · 4  per cent of 
the total of 1,101 fires reported for that province. The total loss and damage 
amounted to $662,335 (double that of the previous year) and included an item of 
$161,261 for fire-fighting costs. The total area burned over was 255,379 acres, 
which comprised 37,092 acres of merchantable timber, 22,250 acres of young 
growth, 178,384 acres of cut-over lands, and 17,653 acres of non-forested land. 

Maritime Provinces.-New Brunswick passed through a fire season of 
unusual severity in 1934; it began in May and extended into September. This 
period was one -of high winds and continuous drought. The number of fires 
during 1934 was 235 (half of the number reported in the previous year) , but 
weather conditions were such as to cause fires to spread rapidly and to make their 
control both difficult and costly. A total area of 221,673 acres was burned over, 
comprising 26,726 acres of merchantable timber, 1,052 acres of young growth, -
10,348 acres of cut-over land, and 183,547 acres of non-forested land. The total 
loss and damage amounted to $219,347, of which $23,002 represented value of 
other property destroyed, and $81,527, fire-fighting costs. 

Nova Scotia, like New Brunswick, experienced one of the worst fire seasons 
in its history, owing to drought. Small, and even moderate-sized, streams dried 
up, which added to the difficulty of fire suppression. Normally June and July 
are comparatively free from fires in this province, but because of continuous 
drought almost as many fires broke out as in May and August, the months of 
major fire occurrence. 

In all, 690 fires were reported; these burned over 61,984 acres, comprising 
5,495 acres of merchantable timber, 20,380 acres of young growth, 4,288 acres of 
cut-over, and 31,821 acres of non-forested land. The total loss and damage 
amounted to $144,247, which included $76,063 for fire-fighting operations and 
$14,279 for the other property destroyed. 

General.-In addition to the foregoing remarks on the general fire situation 
throughout Canada during the calendar year 1934, the following summaries indi
cate the fire situation on lands directly controlled by the Dominion Government 
where organized forest protection exists. 

On Indian lands, 34 fires burned over a total of 2,180 acres, comprising 1,594 
acres of merchantable timber, 271 acres of young growth, and 315 acres of cut
over land. The total loss and damage is estimated at $5,955, of which $2,333 
represented fire-fighting costs, and $23 the value of other property damaged. 

In National Parks, 62 fires burned over 1,369 acres, comprising 415 acres of 
merchantable timber, 319 acres of young growth, and 635 acres of non-forested 
lands. The total loss and damage amounted to $15,310, including $10,522 for 
fire-figh ting. 

On Dominion Forest Experiment stations, 12 fires burned over 19 acres, 
including one acre of merchantable timber, 13 acres of young growth, and 5 acres 
of non-forested lands. The total damage amounted to $81, including $50 for 
fire-fighting costs. 
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TABLE J.-�TATE��1<':NT OF FOREST FIRES IK CAKADA D URING THE C\LEKDAR r EAR 1934. AND COMPARISON WITH 5-YEAR PERIOD 1930-1934 

Item 

Total number of fires 
Total area burned ov�� '("a:��es')" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Merchantable timber-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
�f:b��

rb�!�dc(�i)ft: b:�·.i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

E l
in;b3r �urned (cords) . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 

y�:::;tg�o:th�
page value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

�re!1 bur'dd (acres) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cut-o��:J!�d_

value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Year 
1934 

5.911 
1.475.117 

321,414 
900,002 
863,554 

$1,756,701 
242,101 

$ 573,469 
�re!1 bur'dd (acres) .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Non-f�;��t��� value . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
562,446 
246,031 

Area burned (acres) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Other property burned- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Actt�i
l
���t' �f 'fh�'figi\ti�g: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  

Total damage and loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

349, 156 
$ 149,923 
$ 827,451 
$3,553, 575 

Average 
for years 
1930-1934 

6,453 
1 , 042, 280 

474,970 
519, 784 

1,445,096 
$2, 836,112 

443,414 
$ !l82,170 

525,875 
$ 308,975 

498,020 
$ 289,412 
$ Sli,693 
$5,234, 364 

From Table I it will be observed that the total number of fires reported for the calenda� year 1934. was 5,911, which represents a reduction of 6 per cent compared With the prevIOUS season. The total loss and damage in 1934 ho\vever 
�mounted to $3,553,575, as compared to the 1933 figure of $2 513 27'0 Thi� Increase 0; more tha� a million dollars was accounted for by los;es s�st�ined in Quebec! �ew �runswI�k, aD:d. Nova Scotia of more than one-half million dollars, and a slmlla.r Increase In BrItish Columbia, Fortunately, other regions were able to show an Improvement of approxim'1tely $200,000 over 1933, thus keeping the figure for total loss somewhat below the average for the past five years. 

TABLE H.-STATEMENT OF FIRES BY CAUSES FOR 100YEAR PERIOD 1925-1934, IN CANADA 

Year Average 
annual 

Cause Total 
number 

Per cent of 
1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 

fires by 
causes, -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1925-34 -- --- --- ---

Camp.fires . . . . . . . . . . .  944 999 669 814 1332 1 , 256 1 , 540 1 , 302 1 ,202 1 , 11 1  1 1 , 169 
�"tft��rs: : : : : : : : : : : :  : 531 513 369 500 856 762 

19 1 , 1 1 7  
937 809 893 971 7 , 1 4 1  692 763 532 728 769 966 1 ,095 1 , 385 1 , 265 

12 714 
�W�ys . . . . . . . . . . . .  711  1 , 129 574 

946 9. 141 16 914 752 1 , 0 1 1  731 624 354 312 255 6, 453 12 645 tmng . . . . . . . . . . . .  978 823 716 48-5 1 , 167 1 , 482 8SO 651 940 
Industrial operations 957 9, 079 15 908 257 247 129 170 206 160 134 91 139 
Incendiary . . . . . . . . . .  : 198 1 , 731 3 173 204 167 95 230 3S7 521 673 746 5 1 1  349 3, 883 7 Public works . . . . . . . .  28 60 54 35 80 388 
ldiscellaneous:-

98 97 73 1 1  104 640 1 64 
Known . . . . . . . . . . . .  431 260 130 227 240 276 367 243 300 365 2, 839 5 Unknown . . . . . . . . . .  714 729 337 320 637 553 607 641 725 

284 
655 5, 918 10 592 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total . . . . . . . .  5, 490 5, 690 3, 605 4 , 261 6, 685 6, 805 6, 954 6, 295 6, 298 5 , 9 1 1  57, 994 100 5 , 799 

h 
Table II S?oWS the agen?ies responsible for mOre than 57,000 fires which ave occurred m Canada durmg th7 past ten years and which on the average have caused an a�nual loss o! five mIllion dollars. This amount does not include .th.e cost of operatmg the varIOUS forest-protection services nor the loss to indus.tnes depende�t o.n t�e forests directly or indirectly. Tabie II is a simple state,me�t of fact, mdICatmg that 85 per cent of all forest fires started in Canada are attnbute� t? human c!1rel�ssne.ss. The si�u.ation is serious. The remedy would .�em to he In two mam dnectIOns, first, JOInt action to carry on a nat.iori-wide 

7OO7-3} 
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campaign of forest-fire prevention ?esigned to reach all w�o use the forests a�d, 
second, to provide adequate financIal support to the serVlCes now charged With 
the protection of forest resources. 

Fire-Hazard Research 

The past year marked the sixth season of forest-fire hazard studies at the 
Petawawa Forest Experiment Station. These studies were started with the object 
of establishing a unit of measurement for forest inflammability, based upon those 
weather factors which cause the inflammability to vary from day to day. This 
object has now been achieved for certain types of pine forests and t�e results, 
available in the form of tables, enable any forest officer who has a dally record 
of rainfall evaporation, and relative humidity to convert these records into terms 
of forest inflammability. The measure of inflammability so obtained may be 
shown graphically each day, and the forest officer may see at a glance the daily 
trend towards serious fire danger. 

The fire-hazard tables developed at the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station 
are now in use at many places. The practical value of these tables is attested by 
a forest-protective organization, which has used the tables for the past two years, 
in the following tel'ms :-

" During low-hazard periods, inspectors with this information m�y divert 
the activities of their men from tower or patrol duty to more productIve work 
such as the construction and maintenance of towers and telephone lines, trails 
and portages, etc. On the other hand, during high-hazard periods forces may be 
kept in readiness for direct action in case of fire. Furthermore, when fires occurt 
this hazard measurement enables the inspector to judge more accurately what 
force is required to control the situation. It may readily be seen that this is of 
economical value in fire-protection operations." 

During the past season investigations were continued in the mixed hardwood, 
white pine, and open grassy types, and a new project begun in a mixed softwood 
and hardwood type. 

The efficiency of several types of meteorological-instrument sh.elters w�re 
compared, and a design was developed for a new portable shelter. An mexpenSlve 
type of rain-gauge was also designed. . 

A two-years' study of diurnal and seasonal fluctuatIons of forest-fire hazard 
was completed and the material analysed. 

A study was made to determine the amount of volatile matter othe� than 
water given off in oven-drying leaf litter, as a check on the accuracy of mOlsture
content determinations by the oven-drying method. . , 

An investigation was made of the reliability of the wood-cylmder metho? 01 
measuring fire-hazard. An alternative method using untreated match splmts, 
begun three years ago, was found to possess promising possibilities as a supple
ment to the fire-hazard tables at points where the continuity of the daily weather 
readings may be interrupted. . . . 

The data collected in previous years for the pure red pme; mIxed red, whl�e, 
and jack pine ; and cut-over jack pine subtypes were worked up and put III 
readiness for the preparation of tables. 

A study of the effect of forest canopy upon wind velocity, temperature, rela
tive humidity, and rainfall compared with records in the open, which has been 
under way several years was completed, and articles published in periodicals. 

The accuracy of the various methods of determining the moisture content of 
forest litter was submitted to a careful mathematical analysis. 

Perhaps the most outstanding advance during the year was the development 
of a formula for determining the average fire-hazard in a district when the. degree 
of hazard in each forest type is known. This formula can be used to gl.v� .the 
proper weight to each sub-area and allow. for season of the year, acce�slblhty, 
visibility, prevalence of fire-startillg agenCIes, and any other factors whlCh con
tribut.e to fire-danger. 
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JVhite-Pine Blister Rust 

In the report of. the Forest Service for the fiscal year 1 933-34 mention was made of �he serlOUS menac.e of the. white-pine blister rust. Experimental control . operatlOns, undertaken m 19�3 m order to safeguard the existing pine stands m the Peta:wawa Forest Expenmental Area, were continued during 1 934. The work. accomphshed may be briefly described as follows :-
Det�Iled contfDl work covering an area of five square miles of pine forest was ?amed out. The rust pass�s part of its. life o� the white pine and the remamde:: on p.lants of the . botamcal genus Rtbes, whICh comprises currants and gooseberrIeS, wIld and cult!vated. Primary eradication of these latter followed an approved plan of scoutmg and crew work and was carried out at a cost of abo�t fifteen cents an acr�. ,In five years' time a re-eradication treatment will be reqUIred to protec,t the eXIstmg young stand to maturity, at a cost not exceeding one-half of the pnmary work. 
During the l�tter part of the �eld season a general reconnaissance of the rese�ve was ,ma?e m order to determme the location of the white pine stands of a qualIty to Justify rust-protection, and to acquire a knowledge of the relative abundance and occurrence of Ribes in each of these areas, The above data when mapped sh?wed 22 sq�are miles of ,white pine requiring immediate protection from , the dIsease and eIght square mIles w:here protection was less urgent, The remamder of t�e reserve, an area of approxImately one hundred square miles was found to conta!n mostly other species, such as jack pine and hardwoods, �hich are, of course, Immune from attack, 

. Th? penalty for neglect of this disease is the ultimate destruction of the w�lte pme as a commercial species, What this means to the future of Canada WIll b? better , und?l'stood when it is stated that the average annual value at the sawmIll of whIte pme lumber produced in Eastern Canada for t.he five-year period 
1926-1930 �mounted to approximately $14,500,000, To this must be added the trans�ortah�n, re-manufacture, and distribution expenditures, which also !llatel'lally al�ed t�e labour, industry and trade of the country, Even considermg the saw�ll11 'pnce .alo!1e, the above figure is in effect the annual return of a 
�esource whIch, If capItahzed at three per cent, represents a value to the DominIOn of ?ver �480,OOO,0�O, Consequently in considering the justification for the expendIture mvolYCd .m protecting Eastern white pine, it is essential t.hat the future wealth-prod�cmg pov\:er be also given adequate consideration. The above figures , sufficle!1tly mdlcate that Canada cannot afford the loss of this val�able speCIeS of bmb�r, T�ere is, ther�fore, need for a vigorous campaign deSIgned to awaken publ:c sentIment to a Just appreciation of the situation in order that those res�onsl?le m�y be enabled to set aside the funds require\i for control of the white-pme blIster rust. . 

Generally it m,ay be stated that the experience at Petawawa has demon� strate� t�a� approxlma�ely �O per cent of the total area contains concentrations of whIte pm� of sufficlynt Import .ance to demand the undertaking of control !lleasures aga�nst t,he bhster-rust dls,ease . . There is good justification for believ
�g that the �ItuatIOn thus revealed IS typIcal of the white pine distribution over Its commerCIal range in Eastern Canada , 

Blister-rust control measures have been undertaken in the United States for a n�lmber of years on a very intensive scale, The United States Department of , A�l'lcu!ture . heJ� a hearing in Washington in December, 1 934, to review the eXlstmg SItuatIOn m t�at country al!-d. determine future policy with regard to control. A �epresentatrve of the Domml.ol!- Forest Service attended this hearing in Con:pan� WIth officers from the DommlOn Department of Agriculture. The l'pa!n po�nt br?ught out at the hearing was tha� the future of white pine in the }imted. Stat.es IS �bsolutely dependent on protectwe measures being taken against ;�e whlt�-pme �lIster rust. �he cost th,ereo� must ?e considered as much a prim�ry chalge agamst the growmg of whIte pme as IS the cost of fire protection, 
���" 
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In the United States some nine ::uiniuIl acres of white pine territory had been 
worked over by the end of 1 933, the cost, exclusive of overhead, amounting to 23'2 
cents per acre, and the total expenditure, also exclusive of overhead, approxi
mately $2,100,000. It should be pointed out, however, that the average number 
of Ribes plants per acre occurring in the United States is 11·2, thus showing a 
much greater concentration than has been found in Canada. 
: . , The total range of white pine in Eastern Canada comprises an area of 

twenty million acres. Assuming that the figures for Petawawa are approxi
mately correct and that 20 per cent of this area would have to be worked Over 
at .a  cost Qf l5 cents per acre, the expenditure to provide initial protection 
for . the ,-aluable commercial stands in this country would be approximately 
$6O(),OOO. : Preliminary survey work to determine areas requiring. treatment, 
training of supervisory staff, and so forth, ,vould probably reqUIre another 
$t20,OOO. This expenditure, i t  is estimated, would extend over a period of eight 
yeil.rs. The average annual quantity of white pine manufactured for the pre
dcp�'ession years 1926-30 was 446,000,000 feet board measure. Field-work on 
blister-rust control would, therefore, entail a charge of approximately 20 cents 
per thousand feet against the normal annual cut. 

THE FORF,sT PRODUCTS LABORATORIES OF CANADA 

; :  Inyestigations of technical problems pertaining to the manufacture, market
ing, and usc of forest products are carried out in Canada by the Forest Products 
Laboratories in three centres. The main laboratories are located in Ottawa, the 
PUlp and Paper division in Montreal, and the Vancouver laboratory in Vancou-
ver. 

. 
. The Pulp and Paper division confines its investigations to problems per

taininO' to pulp ancl paper, and 'yorks in close co-operation with the Canadian 
Pulp �nd Paper Association and ::VlcG�ll University. . . . . 

" The Vancouver laboratory deals WIth certam problems pertammg to BrItIsh 
Cohlmbia timbers requiring local treatment. 

,j " The ,vork of the Ottawa laboratories covers all fields of forest-products 
iti�';estigation excepting those for which branch laboratories are specially equipped 
dti ':Wose which, from their nature, require attention locally. 

,d " During the year under review, increased demands on the part of industry 
fi)\.' the services of the laboratories indicate appreciable revival in business among 
the wood-using industries. Most of the problems which engage the attention 
6f the laboratories are undertaken at the specific request of different branches 
or the industry, particularly at the request of committees of trade associations 
charged with the study of technical and scientific problems in connection with 
the' industrv. Valuable assistance ,,,as given to the laboratories by such com
mittees, and the industry generally helped materially in promoting th� work of 
the laboratories by special grants, contributions of material and equipment, and 
iIi many other ways. . . Details follow in connection with the principal problems whIch have engaged 
the attention of the laboratories. 

OTTAWA LABORATORIES 

Division of Wood Preservation 

Creosote treatment of green yellow birch, hard maple, and beecn ties 

The service life of untreated beech, birch, and maple ties is only three to four 
years. When treated with creosote, or with a mixture of creosote and coal tar, 
the service life is extended for a further period of eighteen to twenty-two years. 
Hardwood ties are stronger than softwood ties and may be considered to have a 
comparatively long mechanical life. The object of preservative treatment is to 
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protect the . ties fro� decay for the period of their mechanical life. At present 
hardwood tIes are aIr-seasoned before treatment, and a certain amount of trouble 
is experienced from checking during the air-seasoning period. In 1932 six 
h�ndred hardwood ties (200 yellow birch, 200 hard maple, 200 beech) �ere 
shIpped to .t�e laboratory by the Canadian Pacific Railway for treatment in the 
green condItIOn. The treatment was successfully carried out and the ties were 
staeked in the yard at the laboratories for observation of checking after treat
�ent. Last year's report stated that yellow birch. showed very promising results 
WIth resl?ect to eheckmg after creosote trcatment m the green condition. Further 
observa�IOn� have tended to confirm this finding, and one of the Canadian railway 
compames IS now carrying on tests on a commercial scale. If the ties can be 
treated in the green con.dition, there will. be . a consi�erable saving in carrying 
charges, and further, owmg to the reductIOn m checkmg the service life should 
be appreciably increased. 

' 

Service tests of treated and untreated timber 
Heret�for� in Canada �t has been difficult to obtain accurate and specific data 

on the serVICe hfe of such tImber products as telephone and telegraph poles piling 
fe�lCe-posts, railway t�es, and miscellaneo�s ti�ber structures such as �harves: 
bndge�, cul�erts, loadmg platforms, and mme tImbers. The laboratories are co
operatl?g WIt� g?vernn:ent depa;rtments, railways, and other large users of struc
tural tImber 111 111stalhng certam structures for test purposes. Suitable forms 
have been pr�pared to facilitate the re?ording of se�vice data. During the year 
over 2� serVICe. tests were star�ed, .and In course of tIme these records will provide 
�seful mf?rmatIOn on the SerVI?� hfe of timb�r. The material selected for study 
Includes tIes, telephone poles, pIlmg, caps, strmgers, and wharf decking. 
Creosote treatment of jack pine 

The obj ect of thi� proj�ct �as to. determine whether a treating schedule 
could be developed for Jack pme tIeS whlCh would provide better penetration than 
the empty-�ell process with .initial air now in use. One hundred and fourteen ties 
were sawn mto twelve sectIOns each to provide material for a series of experi
ment�l treatments. Nine treating schedules were used, and of these the most 
effectn:e was found to �e an �mpty-cell treatmen� with initial air followed by an 
expanSIOn bath at 220 F., WIth temperature dUrIng the pressure period reduced 
from the customary 1900 F. to 1500 F. 
Analysis of creosote before and after use 

Sample� of creosote were obtained before and after it was used to treat four 
?harges of tImb�r in a commercial treating plallt. The samples were ixamined 
In a?cordance WIth the standard methods of analysis to determine the effect of 
contmued use of the creosote on the coke residue. At present it is customary to 
allow !or an increase of one per cent in the free carbon. The results of the 
analYSIS showed that there was no appreciable increase in the coke residue. 
Butt treatment of poles and fence-posts 

Field tests are under way on jack pine poles treated by boring hales in the 
s�pwood at the butt and filling the alternate holes with a salt which will combine 
WIth another salt placed in the adj acent holes, to precipitate a toxic insoluble salt 
at and below the ground-line. Sixteen posts were removed for examination after 
one y�ar's service. � vi.sual inspection ind�cated a satisfactory climb of the pre
servatIve, �nd qua�tItatIve analyses .are bemg made to determine the distribution 
of the tOXIC materIal. . These expenments are for the purpose of developing a 

. cheal? method of trea�mg fen�e-posts. and poles. Existing methods of timber 
tre�tmg generally reqUIre treatmg eqUIpment and fairly expensive preservatives, 
:WhICh render the cost of treating small numbers of fence-posts or telephone poles 
In rural districts too expensive. 
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Suitability of cedar poles jioated in sea-water for use in electrical

transmission lines 

The Provincial Inspector of Electrical Energy for Britis� Columbia requested 
the laboratories to determine the percentage of salt p.resent m a pole .before and 
after floating in sea-water. It was claimed th�t the pIckup of .salt �urmg storage 
or towing of poles in sea-water caused a lowerIng of the electnc �esIstance of the 
poles to such an extent that it would constitute a h.azard

. 
to lmemen. It was 

found that there was an appreciable abs?rption �f salt I? the sapwood of the poles, 
but it was considered that the decrease m electrIcal reSIstance d�e to th� salt was 
comparatively unimportant, in view of the f�ct that the electrIcal reSIstance of 
wood decreases so greatly with increased mOIsture content such as would occur 
in a pole after a rain. storm. 
The determination of arsenic in treated wood 

Work in connection with this project was completed early in the year, and a 
report compiled and published. 
Geneml 

Some other matters which received attention as a result of inquiries made to 
the laboratories were : staining wood by impregnation of the standing tree, .treat
ment of radio masts of Canadian wood for use in Java, treatment of shIngles, 
fire-retardant treatment of lumber, protection of hard.wood logs from decay, .the 
tainting of water in creosoted pipe, the use of CE.'rtam salts as a preservatrye, 
'-he treatment of mine timbers, the painting. of �re?soted wood, the vermIn
proofing of sawdust, and the preparation of pme 011 m Canada. 

Division of Timber Mechanics 

Testing of small clear specimens 

Testing was completed on the air-dry specimens of a shipmen.t of wh.ite 
pine from Beauchene in the Temiscamingue district of Quebec. Spec.Ific-gravlty 
and volumetric-shrinkage determinations were made on the above shlp�ent and 
also on shipments of cedar, white ash , �nd beech fr?m New �runswICk. !-,he 
values derived from the above tests were mcorporated In Blue-prInt E-ll�, whIch, 
together with Forest Service Bulletin 82, gives data on the mechamcal and 
physical properties of Canadian woods. . . 

A total of 5.625 tests was made under thIS proJect. 

Glues and gluing 
Testing was continued to .determine the relation ?etween animal-glue solu

tion concentration and adheSIve strength as determIned from shear tests on 
specimens of  hard maple. The additional data obtained indicated an increased 
strength with increased concentration. . . ' 

Tests were made on a series of 21 animal glues to determIne theIr Jelly 
and melting points. The former determination was made by decreasing the tem
peratures of the glue solutions, the latter by increasing the temperatures of 
jells. The results indicated that these points were not reached at the same 
temperature for the same glues. 

Tests were made to determine the effect of high temperatures on the viscosi�y 
and jelly strength of animal gl�es. The results indicated that heating; at t�e bOIl
ing point of water over a perIod of 4 hours decreased both �he VISCOSIty a�d 
jelly strengths approximately 10 per cent per ho�r . . C?mparatIve te�ts n.1�de In 
co-operation with the National Research CounCIl mdICa�ed that VIScosltIe.s of 
animal-glue solutions as determined by the standard pIpette and a speCIally 
designed overflow viscosimeter were in close agreement at the standard tem
perature of 60 degrees Centigrade. 

A total of 2,046 tests was made under this project. 
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Nail-holding pOH'er of wood 
Standar� nail-pulling tests were completed on the air-dry specimens of 

ba�swood, �aster� cedar, large-toothed aspen, red maple, white ash , beech, 
willte and Jack pme, yellow and paper birch, balsam fir aspen poplar and 
white and black spruce. 

" 
The holding power of cement-coated box and bright common nails was also 

d�termined when ?riven i? balsam fir, asp�n po�lar, .black and white spruce,  j ack 
pIne, and paper bIrch ; tlus completes the mvestIgatIOns commenced last year on 
these types of nail. 

Analysis of the results was completed and confirms the preliminary finding 
of last year, namely, that a definite relation exists between the specific gravity 
of the wood, the area of the nail surface in contact with the wood and the 
holding power of the nail. ' 

Tests to determine the effect of slant driving on the holding power of nails 
we�e completed. Cement-coated box, bright box, and bright common two-inch 
naIls were used ; these were driven vertically and obliquely in several different 
group-arrangements. The test specimens were subjected to various conditions 
o.f seasoning before being pulled under both static and impact loads. Computa
tIons have been completed and the analysis commenced. The results of the 
standard tests ha\'e been incorporated in Blue-print 166. Additional data on nail
ing are given in Forest Service Circular 39. 

A total of 5,659 tests and determinations was made under this project during 
the year. 
Shipping containers 

No project tests were undertaken during the year. A considerable Humber 
of tests was carried out, however, on many types of containers submitted by 
both manufacturers and consumers, including such types of containers and 
classes of commodities as wooden boxes for export of electric stoves ' wooden 
crates for . handling of bottled goods ; Canadian-constructed orange-c�ates for 
South Afnca ; fibre-board boxes for export of fruit, and fruit trays for use in 
the West Indies. 
Structural timbers 

No testing wa� carried out under this project during the year. A considerable 
amu';!nt of analytIcal work was undertaken, however, with the data already 
ob�amed. These analyses were used in connection with the preparation of 
umform grades and specifications for Canadian structural timbers. After 
a complete survey had �e�n made of the existing grades, a grade specification 
based on strength eondltIons was prepared and submitted to the Canadian 
Engineering Standards Association to be used by that association as a basis 
for Canadian standard grades for structural timbers. 

Assistanc� was g�ven to the timber sub-committe� of the Toronto Building 
By-law commIttee WIth respect to grades and workmO' stresses for structural 
timbers. This ''''ork was considered as being part icularly important as the 
timber . it�ms in this code will in all probability be su bsequently incorp�rated in 
the bUIldmg code of other Canadian municipalities when making revisions to 
their codes. 

Approximately 6,000 gradings of individual pieces were made in connection 
with the above analyses. 
Efficiency of logging sleighs for pulpwood operations 

This study is being carried out in co-operation ,,-ith the Woodlands Section 
of the C�n�dian Pulp and Paper Association. The working plan was prepared, 
an? prelImmary surveys made of types of topography, logging methods, and 
sleIghs employed at pulpwood operations in the Upper and Lower Gatineau. 
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Testing was commenced late in the season on a round-shod heavy logging sleigh. 
These tests were made on different types of surface such as dry and wet snow, 
rough and glare ice, and slush. Testing will be continued next winter. 
Splitting effect of nails in orange-crate construction 

Test material of white spruce, balsam fir, Western hemlock, and amabilis fir 
was obtained. Half of the above material was kiln-dried to a moisture content 
of 8 per cent ; the remainder was stored until a moisture content of 14 per cent 
had been reached. Tests will be made during the early summer. 
Minor investigations and miscellaneous testing 

A considerable number of investigations of a limited character, usually 
originating in technical inquiries from the wood-using industries, was carried out. 
The following list indicates the variety and volume of testing involved :-

Tests on Douglas fir beams removed from an industrial building after 27 
years' service, 

Tests for a railway company to determine the effect of knots on the strength 
of red pine car flooring subjected to drastic heat and moisture conditions, 

Tests for a mining company on spruce caps and girts used as mine timbers 
in northern Ontario, 

Tests for a plywood manufacturing company on the resistance to puncture 
of different types of plywood, 

Tests for the Aircraft Inspection Department of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force on samples of woods used in aircraft construction and repair, 

A total of 1 ,097 tests on animal, casein, and vegetable glues and glued joints, 
carried out for 17 glue and furniture manufacturers, 

Tests to the number of 263 on wooden, corrugated, and fibre-board containers 
made for 12 Canadian manufacturers, 

Twenty-three tests for the Department of National Defence on woods and 
metals used in the construction of gener,al-service wagons and gun limbers. 

Tests to the number of 2,192 were carried out in the course of these minor 
investigations, and a total of 16,161 tests was made during the year in this 
division. 

Division of Lumber Seasoning 

Kiln-drying studies 
During the year a new unit was built in conjunction with the kiln constructed 

last year, and it is now possible to experiment with material up to 12  feet in 
length. 

Among the most interesting charges dried in the new kiln were those of 4-inch 
green yellow birch and 4-inch green hard maple. The charges were successfully 
dried down to a moisture content of 10 per cent. Test runs were made on com
mercial-length white pine, the schedules previously developed for short lengths 
in the small laboratory drier being used. The charges were reduced from approxi
mately 60 per cent moisture content to 7! per cent in 92 hours, with a complete 
absence of degrade and no indication of kiln-burn. 

A study was made of three new patented drying processes from data avail
able ; opinions were given on request in connection with certain new kiln designs; 
and assistance was given in connection with the repair, remodelling, and new 
construction of a number of commercial kilns. 

Features of note as disclosed by inquiries received and discussions with 
members of thp industry were ( 1 )  the interest among white pine operators in the 
possible kiln-drying of deals and upper grades with a view to shortening seasoning 
periods and reducing shipping weights, and (2) the interest of certain spruce 
exporters in the possible kiln-drying of Eastern spruce to meet overseas moisture
content specifications. 
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Equilibrium moisture content 

. The work of previous years in determining the seasonal fluctuatIOn of the 
mOlsture content of various species of lumber was continued. The varieties of 
lumber tested were . white pi.ne, red pine, jack pine, and white spruce. Sample 
boards were placed m an ordmary commercial lumber pile in an Ottawa yard and 
weighed monthly. The moisture contents were computed from these weights. 

The results for the year showed a more or less regular variation the moisture 
con�n� of the samples dropping sharply in May, rising again in Jun�, then falling 
agam I� July and August . . During the autumn the general trend was upward, 
ex?ept m <?ctober, �o a maXImum reached in December, and more or less main
tamed durmg the wmter months. The highest average moisture content recorded 
was 18 ·  69 per cent for the sp,ruce in April ; in May the white pine dropped to an 
average of 10 · 65 per cent, WhICh was the lowest figure for any species for the year. 
Air-seasoning studies 

It was foup.d desi�able to make yard broy.rn-stain studies a separate project, 
and work on cost studIes had to be temporarIly suspended owing to pressure of 
other work. . The work d?ne on the remaining two sub-divisions was as follows:-

1 .  Drymg-rate studIes. Routine weighings and computations were made on 
the �ample boards in .test piles, and drying-rate curves plotted for the various 
speCIes under observatIon. 

2. Degrade studies. Inspections of test piles in commercial yards in Ottawa 
Th?rso� C.alume.t, an.d Pembroke were made. The almost general use of a sap� 
stam dIp m whIte pme yards ha� greatly redu.ced the amount of degrade from 
blue-stam . . �n conseque�ce of thIS reduced stam-hazard the laboratory advised 
the cl?ser pIlmg of stock III several yards, and material reduction in degrade from 
checkmg has resulted. 

. With . the . co-operation of one large white pine operator a new method of 
drymg wh:te pI.ne deals was �ried. The deals were dipped in a sapstain preven.tive 
and flat-plIed m a sh�d, thm narrow crossers being used. The thickness of the 
crosse,rs was pro�resslvely re�uced fr?� It inches to i inch, and degrade from 
c��ckmg and stal? was practIcally. elImmated. In its previous practice of yard 
pIllx:g on edge, thIS. firm had experIenced a down-tally of as high as 80 per cent 
m pIles of first-qualIty deals. 

. .  The fu:ther co-operation of the division in the matter of a change in yard
pIlmg practIce was sought by a large hardwood operator. It was decided to segre
gate all lengths and completely eli1?ina� over.hang. T�e results have proved the 
econo.my ?f t�e extra outlay entaIled m sortmg. BeSIdes reducing degrade vhe 
practIce .s�mphfi�s the . covering of piles and greatly reduces labour of han'dling 
and re-pIlmg durmg shIpment. 
Yard brown-stain in white pine 

Under the keener competition met with in lumber selling in recent years 
crosser �urn and " c?ffee " stain are becoming increasingly important factors. It 
was deCIded that thIS study was of too great importance to be dealt with as a 
part of the �eneral studies on air-season�ng, and it was made a separate project. 
A new .workmg plan was prepared and dIscussed at the annual convention of the 
CanadIan Lumbermen's Association. 

�ince. the m�tter of the revision of the grading rules of the White Pine Bureau 
was Immment, . It was thought d.esirable to deliver illustrated lectures at the 
annu�l conventIOns of the CanadIan Lumbermen's Association and the Ontario 
RetaIl Lumberm�n's �ssociation, expl.aining the nature of these brown-stains. As 
a res�lt the WhIte Pme Bureau deCIded to modify their proposed revisions of 
rules m so far as " coffee " stain was involved. 

Careful observation� were m�de on the I?aterial in a number of test piles 
from Ottawa yards, as It was bemg dressed m a local planing mill and plans 
for further study have been outlined. 

' 
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Use of yellow birch and hard maple for spokes and felloes for OJrtillery wheels 
The test wheels prepared, under the supervision of the division, from 

material kiln-dried and treated by these Laboratories last year are still under 
observation in service tests. Verbal and written reports received to date indi
cate that the birch and maple components are comparing quite favourably with 
the standard oak and ash components also in test. Since no failure has occurred, 
it was decided to conduct a complete test under both summer and winter con
ditions before having the division make a detailed examination. This will not 
be possible until May, 1935. 
The drying of maple last-blocks 

Owing to kiln-construction work and the use of the kiln for other work, 
it was necessary to interrupt progress in the matter of developing drying 
schedules, but assistance was rendered to both the Commercial Intelligence Ser
vice of the Department of Trade and Commerce and to a number of last-block 
manufacturers. 

A mimeographed, illustrated pamphlet on the detail�d requirements of �he 
United Kingdom market was prepared and both EnglIsh and French copIes 
were distributed to the trade and others interested. An examination of an over
seas shipment was also made on behalf of the Commercial Intelligence Service, 
Department of Trade and Commerce. 
Minor Investigations 

Wood Taint in Butter Boxes .-This study is being conducted in co-opera
tion with the Dairy Branch of the Dominion Department of Agriculture. The 
casein-formaldehyde treatment developed last year has met with general success 
wherever it has been experimented with commercially. The division is at present 
engaged in developing a somewhat modified procedure of application from that 
at present used experimentally in order to eliminate certain inconveniences 
attendant on its use. Not only has the treatment proved efficacious in prevent
ing wood taint but also by its use the obj ectionable bleaching of outside surfaces 
of butter in paraffin-coat.ed boxes is prevented. 

A further subject of investigation at present engaging the attention of the 
division is the acetic-acid flavour imparted to butter by certain boxes. This 
is distinct from the usual wood taint previously investigated. 

Study of proper moisture content f01' rifle stocks.-8ervice rifles collected by 
the Department of National Defence from various parts of Canada and repre
sentative of diff,erent conditions of use were dismantled, the wooden parts 
examined, and moisture-content determinations made in each case. 

Seasoning and storage of walnut for rifle stock .-At the request of the 
Department of National Defence a study was made of the usual practice in 
this connection, and definite recommendations as regards yard lay-out and dry
kiln arrangements are in preparation for submission. 

Splitting of Tonkin cane ski poles.-Tonkin canes are more favoured than 
bamboo for ski poles because of their flatter nodes. However, they are reported 
as having a greater tendency to split when subjected to cold-weather conditions. 
An investigation was undertaken with a view to ascertaining whether or not 
such splitting is due to faulty seasoning or to storage practices. 

Division of Timber PhySics 

Wood sections 
The collection of microscopic preparations of timbers of the world has been 

increased by the prepa ration and addition of 18 species. 
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Porosity of wood 
tn studying the rate of flow of water at controlled pressure through wood 

samples one inch thick, it was found that the rate of flow was less through 
wood samples of high moisture content than in those of low moisture content. 
This is in keeping with the general findings of commercial wood-preserving 
plant operators that wood properly seasoned is impregnated more easily than 
green wood. 
Variability of l1;ood 

This investigation has for its object the determination of the variation in 
density of wood of t.l1e more important pulpwood species ( the spruces and 
balsam fir) of Eastern Canada. The density is so closely related to the yield 
of pulp that it is proposed to obtain samples of pulpwood from representative 
areas for testing in order to determine the variation in density of each species 
in different localities. By noting the environmental conditions of the wood in 
the forest types to be studied, it  is expected that the annual supply of pulpwood 
sent to the mills may be planned with greater accuracy in respect to its yield 
of pulp when more exact information is available regarding the density of such 
wood. 

Samples were obtained from the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station from 
a 'stand of black spruee (Picea mariana) and from a stand of the white spruce 
(P. glauca) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) type. This material was tested 
at the laboratories. 

As a result of this t.he met.hods of sampling were revised, and a workine 
plan for thi,s section of the project was prepared. This plan involves collection 
of test material from the black spruce type, the softwood type, and the mixed 
type where hardwoods form a considerable portion of the stand. Suitable locali
ties, from Manitoba eastward to Nova Scotia, were selected in which to collect 
material. 

In conformity with this plan, test material from the three kinds of site 
were obtained from the Lower Gatineau River area and material from the soft
wood type and the black spruce type were obtained from the Upper Gatineau 
River area, through co-operation with pulp and paper companies operating in 
these districts. A preliminary report on material from these three areas was 
made at the annual meeting of the Woodlands Section of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association. 

The oldest two stands of black spruce tested-with mean age at stump ot 
108 years (Chalk River stand) and 1 1 7  years (Upper Gatineau stand) -showed 
somewhat similar average density (about O ·  43) , although the trees of the 108-
year-old stand were about 25 per cent taller in corresponding diameter-classes 
than those of the other stands. Two other stands of black spruce (one from the 
Lower Gatineau and the other from the Upper Gatineau about 60 miles distant) 
were also quite similar in density, though lighter than wood of the older stands 
(averaging about 0 · 40) . 

The data on balsam fir in the following table indicate that local growth 
conditions may affect the quality of wood :-

Location Type of Mean Mean 
stand age sp. gr. -

(1) Balsam fir from northern Quebec . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Balsam fir and spruce 98 yrs. ·31 
(2) Balsam fir from Petawawa. Ont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Balsam fir and spruce 47 yrs. ·33 
(3) Balsam fir from Quebec (about 160 miles rrom 

No. 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Balsam fir and spruce 50 yrs. ·31 
(4) Balsam fir stand 2 miles from No. 3 . . . . . . . . . .  Mixed hardwood 7Z yrs. · 33 

This brief mention of tests made so far in the investigation suggests its scope 
and purposes, and indicates a desirable method of presenting its findings in a 
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form that may be applied by the woods management of paper companies to their 
stand tables. If the density of wood from trees of each diameter-class is known, 
the figures may be applied directly to the records showing the proportion of each 
diameter-class represented in the stand. 

It is planned to obtain material from a sufficient number of stands in different 
localities so that the factors which affect the density of wood may be adequately 
appraised. The co-operation of the Pulp and Paper Association was obtained 
in pursuing the work of this project. Some of the pulp and paper mills have 
already obtained a certain amount of information on the density of pulpwood. 
Plans are now under way to make collections of material for tests during the 
coming year in co-operation with the woodlands divisions of the mills in the 
neighbourhood of the regions from which samples are to be taken. 
General 

Identification of lumber and wood products was carried out on request from 
a variety of sources, including lumber producers, inspectors, and buyers, dealers 
in wooden products, the Department of Customs, paper mills, and others. Other 
requests for information on the fuel value of wood, the weight and solid volume of 
various woods per cord, the general properties of wood, wood-bending processes, 
methods of wood identification by anatomical examination and detection of 
fluorescence, suitability of woods for specific purposes, tests of pulpwood, cause 
of specific degrade, ignition temperatures of wood, and other items, received 
attention. A considerable amount of work was done by this division in making 
microscopic examination of material submitted. The samples included speci
mens of dowels, box boards, handles, and veneer. The examination of the 
structure of chemically treated ties and of white pine affected by brown-stain 
was also carried out. 

Division of Timber Pathology 

Reference collection of pathological material 
In September a member of the laboratory staff spent several days at. 

Chalk River, Ontario, collecting specimens of fungal fruit. bodies and decayed 
wood for the laboratory collection. From these specimens cultures were set up. 
Of the specimens, 24 have been added to the permanent collect.ion ; and cultures 
made from them have been added to stock culture series. The remaining 
specimens and cultures await final examination. 

The collection now contains 915 specimens ; and the stock cultures number 
173. 

Red stain in jack pine : its development in creosoted and untreated railway ties 
under service conditions 

Untreated ties to the number of 30 were removed from an experimental track 
near Ottawa, and subjected to complete analysis. Cultures were made from the 
heartwood. The following table gives the results of cultural analysis of the 
heartwood of untreated ties removed from track during the course of the 
experiment : --

DISTRIRl"TION OF CULTURES FROM HEARTWOOD ON PERCENTAGE BASIS 

Per cent 
Date of 

No. of removal No. of Mould Secondary 
Condition ties from cultures Trametes Fungus and wood-

of ties track Pini No. 2 staining destroying Blank 
fungi fungi --

Untreated . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 1931 3746 10 ·8 24 · 5  47 · 1  9 · 3  8 · 3  
Untreated . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 1933 3610 5 · 8  1 4 · 9  5 1 · 4  29 · 2  3 · 3  
Untreated . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 1934 3788 7 · 3  1 0 · 9  45·4 32·8 3 ·8 
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. The results of analysis indicate that Trametes Pini and Fungus No. 2 are 
stIlI alive in .the ties, . but that their distribution is not extensive. Secondary 
wo�d-destroymg fungi have, on th� other hand, become increasingly active 
durmg the �ears. Of th.ese, 23 were Isolated during the analysis. The sapwood 
of th� 30 tIes removed m 1934 showed advanced decay ; and in some, rot was 
suffiCIently advanced to have caused their complete destruction. The heartwood 
also of . all the �ies con�ained decay cau�ed by the attack of secondary wood
destroymg fungi ; and m many cases thIS decay was advanced and extensive. 
The investigation is still in progress, and will be carried on until all the ties 
still in track have been removed. Of the untreated ties, 86 are still in service. 
These will be analysed during 1935, 1936, and 1937. The creosoted ties. 
which now number 157, will be removed in groups of 20 at two-year intervals. 
Blue stain in white pine 

During September, 1934, complaints were made to the laboratories by pine 
lumber manufacturers that lumber treated with a sapstain preventive had shown 
very profuse development of mould during the humid weather of late August 
and early September, A questionnaire was, therefore, sent out to members of 
the White Pine Bureau, in order to obtain full information as to the extent and 
nature of the trouble. A visit was also made by the timber pathologist to 
several pine-seasoning yards. It was decided that laboratory tests should be 
carried out in order to obtain further information regarding the efficiency under 
varying conditions of the chemicals now in use, and also to test other chemicals. 
Decay of pulpwood in block piles 

Analysis of 60 pulpwood sf:.icks submitted by one of the paper companies 
was completed. To date, three lots of samples have been examined fTom block 
piles with the results recorded in the following table :-

DECAY IN STORED PULPWOOD 

Age from time of cutting, years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Years in storage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Number of logs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Condition of bark when piled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Percentage of wood volume affected by:-

Stain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Incipient rot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Advanced rot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Lot No. 1 Lot No. 2 Lot No. 3 

4 2 4 
3t l} 3! 

25 25 60 
Barked Mostly 

unbarked Unbarked 
30·45 6 · 33 0 · 23 
28·80 22· 79 49 ·72 
2 · 15 1 · 05 44 · 34 

These figures indicate that great losses due to decay may occur in pulpwood 
during prolonged storage, especially in unbarked logs. The small amount of 
stain Tecorded for Lot No. 3 is  to be accounted for by the fad tha,t deoay 
has invaded the sapwood and has masked the stain which probably developed 
during the first year of storage. In addition to completion of the study of the 
sample lot discussed above, analysis is in progress of 50 sticks (mixed spruce, 
balsam fir, and jack pine) received from another paper company. This wood 
was piled in 1930, and samples were obtained when the pile was opened up in 
the autumn of 1934. Two additional sample lots of pulpwood are on hand 
awaiting study. 
Inquiries 

During the year many requests f'Or technical information were received 
by the Division of Pathology. Of these, some related to stain or mould on sap
wood of spruce or pine, with special reference in several cases to chemical 
treatments recommended for prevention of discolouration ; others had reference 
to red stain in jack pine ; a number came from manufacturers of pulp and paper 
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and had reference to stain or decay in pulpwood, moulding of pulp, analysis 
of slime or water samples, and other technical questions. Other miscellaneous 
requests l'or information related to brashness in ash ; decay in Douglas fir, oak 
and maple ; luminescence of decaying wood ; decay in cedar shingles; discol� 
ouration in box boa'rds shipped for orange crates ; relative durability of spruce 
and balsam fir, and red discolouration in spruce. 

Division of 1\;£ arkets and Exhibits 

Wood Specimens 
During the year there were distributed on request 170 sets of wood 

samples, 128 in Canada, thirty in the United Kingdom, three in the United 
States, three in the Argentine, three in South Africa, one in New Zealand, one 
in Finland, and one in Holland. These samples were prepared in sets of thirty 
small specimens, principally for schools ; in sets of fifrteen panels, 8 inches by 
15 inches, labelled with the principal chamcteristics and uses of each wood for 
museums and dealers abroad; and in sets of twelve pieces, 3 inches by 6 inches, 
in wooden boxes, with concise descriptive labels of the properties and uses of 
ea·ch wood, for arehirtects and architectural schools in the United Kingdom. In 
connection with wood samples, the quantity distributed is limited by the facili
ties of the laboratories for their production. Advice has been sought during 
the year by two provincial governments and the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, throu�h their Trade Commissioner service, on the wider distribution 
of such samples. 
Exhibitions 

The laboratories prepared and set up an exhibit of Canadian lumber 
grades at the Produced-in-Canada Exhibition held at Montreal in November, 
1934. This exhibit was intended to promote a better knowled�e of lumber grades, 
and to encourage the practice of purchasing lumber by grade rather than by 
specification. An exhibit of diversified forest products was also shown at the 
Central Canada Exhibition held in Ottawa in  August, 1934. 

Co-operation was given the Department of Trade and Commerce in exhibits 
in South Africa during the British Empire Shopping Week, the Eastern Cana
dian Timber Commissioner in the United Kingdom for an exhibit in the British 
Industries Fair, and the Canadian Exhibition Commission in the preparation of 
a permanent exhibit in the Imperial Institute, London, England. In several 
instances the laboratories supplied material to, and in other ''lays assisted. the 
Canadian Government Exhibition Commission in London, the Quebec Forest 
Products Gommission, the Canadian Hardwood Bureau, and similar bodies in 
their general exhibition work. 

Wood Chemistry 

No investigations involving the use of laboratory equipment were carried 
out, but considerable attention was devoted to the assembly of existing data for 
inquiries regarding the foHowing SUbjects : the manufacture and briquetting of 
charcoal ; the utilization of sawdust, shavings, and mill waste ; the products of 
softwood and hardwood distillation ; producer gas from charcoal and wood waste ; 
essential oils, oleoresins, and tannins from Canadian woods. 

General 
Publications 

During the year 14,021 publications were distributed from the Ottawa 
laboratories ; 8,864 of these were sent out through their mailing lists, and 5,157 
were sent on special reque�hl. In addition to these, numerous publications were 
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sent out by branch laboratories in answering requests for information made direct 
to them. 

In addition to printed publications, mentioned elsewhere, the following 
reports were mimeographed and distributed :-

Last-block Manufacture for United Kingdom, by W. J. LeClair. (In English 
and French.) 

Review of the li.terature on the Fire-retardant Treatment of Cedar Shingles, 
by J. C. L. CharlebOIS. 

Twenty-one lectures for a Lumbermen's Class, prepared by members of the 
staff of the Ottawa laboratories. 

A number of articles were written for technical and trade papers and 
addresses delivered before trade associations. Among the subjects dealt with 
were : End-coatings for Lumber ; Red Stain in Jack Pine-Its Development in 
Creosoted and Untreated Ties under Service Conditions ; Douglas Fir ; Canadian 
Spruce ; Pathological Enlargement of Resin Canals in Picea; Cross-ties for Cana
dian Railways ; Industrial and Economic Problems in Connection with Forest 
Products ; The Variation of Pulpwood as an Indication of Pulp Yield ; Logging 
Sleighs ;  Brown Stain in White Pine ; Forest Products Research. 
Co-operation with National Research Council 

Representatives of the Forest Products Laboratories participated in the work 
of �ub-comniittees of the National Research Council dealing with the following 
subjects : Minor Forest Products of Canada ; Paint Specifications ; Pulp and Paper 
Purchasing Standards. The laboratories also assisted the National Research 
Council in the preparation of standard specifications for red cedar shingles and 
reviewed, at the request of the council, the manuscript of certain articles dealing 
with wood which had been submitted for pUblication in the " Canadian Journal 
of Research." 
Lumber Courses 

On request of the Commercial Intelligence Service, the Ottawa laboratory 
gave a course of lectures to junior commissioners in training. In March, 1935, a 
series of lectures and demonstrations extending over five days was given to repre
sentatives of lumber firms and other wood-using industries in Eastern Canada in 
order to familiarize them with the work being carried out at the laboratories. ' 

Canadian Engineering Standards Association 
This association received a request to set up standard grades for structural

size timbers, applicable to all species used for such purpose in Canada. The 
laboratories, through its representative, prepared the draft specifications for the 
committee empanelled to prepare the grades. 
Miscellaneous 

In the three laboratories about 3,000 inquiries for technical information 
received attention, and 640 negatives, 3,628 prints, 149 lantern slides, and 
4 enlargements were prepared in the photographic division. 

PULP AND PAPER DIVISION ( MONTREAL) 

During the year the Pulp and Paper Division has maintained close co-op
el:'a�i?n with the pulp and paper industry. Among the principal activities of the 
dIVISIon were the study and development of methods for analysis and testing 
of pulp and paper ; fundamental researches in the properties of lignin, cellulose, 
pulp fibres, and wood ; semi-commercial studies in pulping wood both by chemi
cal and mechanical processes, and fundamental researches in the same fields ; 
the standardization and calibration of instruments for testing pulp and paper ; 
testing and analysis of eamples of various "'ooch: ; pulps and papers submitted 
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by commercial firms and individuals for examination; delivery of a series of 
lectures dealing with the research activities of the division, and response to 
inquiries for information. A detailed description of the flIotivities of the divi
sion follows. 

Methods of Testing and A.nalysis 

Work on the classification of pulps by selective screening was completed, 
and the pulp-fibre classifier devised at the division was adopted as a tentative 
standard instrument by the pulp and paper industry. Arrangements have 
been made with the industry for making this device available in Canada as 
soon as the necessary legal arrangements have been concluded with respect 
to the patent for the instrument. A method has been developed for making 
microphotographs of fractions of pulps classified in this manner, and the influ
ence of fibre length on the properties of hand sheets made from selected frac
tions has been studied briefly. 

Experiments have been commenced which will, it is hoped, enable larger 
samples to be classified in the same manner, partly because of the value of 
various experiments performed upon such fractions, and partly because of the 
possibility of direct commercial application of the principle to the processing 
of pulps. If these experiments are successful, an exhaustive study of the influ
ence of fibre length upon pulp properties will be undertaken. 

In this connection preliminary studies have been made on the rates of 
drainage of pulp fractions with a narrow range of fibre length. It has been 
found that the paper-making properties of pulps are affected both by the rela
tive proportions of fibres of different lengths and also by the degree to which 
such fibres have been fibrillated. Such properties as freeness, rate of drainage, 
and physical strength have been found to be influenced by both these factors, 
to evaluate which two separate measurements are at present necessary. By 
limiting the fibre length of the fraction of pulp tested within a narrow range, 
it may be possible to evaluate a pulp approximately by means of a single test. 

In collaboration with the Department of Physical Chemistry at McGill 
University preliminary investigations have been made into the relation between 
the external area of pulps in suspension and the other properties of such pulps, 
including the influence of fibre length upon external area. 

A modification of the sheet-forming apparatus employed in the British 
method of pulp evaluation has been developed which permits the forming of 
hand sheets at consistencies such as are employed <commercially on Fourdrinier 
machines. This method is so constituted that no loss of substance takes place, 
and sneets may be prepared containing size, loading, and colour in the same 
proportions as those used in commercial furnishes. The combined use of heat 
and tension in drying the sheets is possible in this method. 

A comparison of different laboratory methods for fibrillating pulps hM been 
made, including the use of a laboratory pebble-mill, a single ball-mill, a single 
rod-mill and a small laboratory beater. The work will be extended to include 
the use of a new type of laboratory kollergang and to determine the influence 
of storage of sample before testing. 

By arrangement with the Department of Physical Chemistry at McGill 
University, the method for determining the external area of pulps referred to 
above, and a method for determining the absolute opacity, reflecting power, 
and capacity for light absorption of paper have been made available at the 
division. The necessary apparatus was constructed in the divisional work
shops. 

Methods for the determination of lignin in pulps and chips and for the 
analysis of sulphite cooking liquors have been investigated at the division, the 
investigation resulting in the selection of methods giving greater accuracy III 
determinations. 
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At the instance of the pulp and paper industry physical tests On pulp and 
paper are �ow �omputed on a metric basis, customary values being furnished 
for comparIson m the case of tests for commercial firms and individuals. 

Bonding of Fibres 

The fa-ctore goveI'?ing the .bonding of fibres both in paper and in wood 
have contmued to receyve a�tentIOn. The study of the sorption of liquids other 
than water hfllS been dlscontmued, !lnd a final report on this investigation in its 
present s�age has been filed. EVIdence has been secured indicating that the 
first portIOn of water adsorbed by dry cellulose is held in a different manner 
fro� .subsequent portions of water, as indicated by the apparent high density 
exhIbIted by the first layer of water thus taken up. Attention has been directed 
to the 'p�enoII?ena :v-hich o?cur during the formation of a sheet of paper on a 
FourdrImer WIre, WIth partIcular reference to the rates of drainage of different 
furnishes and the possibility of studying the formation of a sheet of paper by 
photographic methods. 

Pulping by chemical and mechanical processes 

Semi-commer0ia.l investigations in pulping by kraft liquors, both at cons�ant low concentratIOn and under normal conditions, including the use of solutIOns of �odium .sulphide without the a�dition of sodium hydroxide, were conducted WIth gratIfymg results. The semI-commercial equipment constructed for the purpose at the division was thoroughly tested and found to be reliable and satisfactory. 
The technique. of small-scale sulphite cook ,ing was studied carefully, and as B: result a .very satIsfactory met�od for eonductmg small autoclave cooks at high !IqUO� ratIO was �eveloped. ThIS metho� has been used successfully for studyI�g ,YIelds from dIffer?nt . woods. and the mfluence of particle size upon rates of hgnm removal. ?tudles m tl:e mfluence of dec�y upon yields were made during the year, but owmg to the dIfficulty of correlatmg the extent of the decay with the quantity of wood in storage an extensive investigation was not deemed advisable. 
The rates of removal of lignin have been studied with some care and the work is still in p�()gress. Evidence has been secured which indicates that, contrary to the opmlOn of some workers else,,,here, the rate of sulphonation is of the s�me order of magn�tude !ls the rate of solubilization of the sulphonated mate�IaI. .In �ollaboratIOn WIth the Department of Physical Chemistry at �cGllI UmversIty, th� effect of. pre-treat�ent of wood is being investigated, as It was found that heatmg wood m water pnor to suI phonation retards solubilization of the sulphonated lignin but does not affect greatly the rate of sulphonation. Heating in a non-aqueous solvent, on the other hand, has no effect over the same temperatu,re rangE'. The possible influence of ,,"oods 'which cook rapidly upon woods whICh are more resistant is now being studied, in view of the prevalent opinion that such mixtures produce pulps which are inferior to mixtures of pulps obtained by cooking the woods separately. 
In the field of mechanical pulping, the experiments in grinding wood

pulp at high peripheral speeds were brought to completion. The results obtained 
may be summarized by the statement that it appears probable that any desired 
type of mechanical pulp ran be ground at any peripheral speed attainable 
with existing types of artificial pulp-stone, and that if pulp-stones capable of 
operating safely at higher speeds are developed there is no reason '''hy pulps 
should not be produced satisfactorily under such conditions. It would appear 
that, other things being equal, the rate of production of a given type of  mechanical 
pulp is directly proportional to the peripheral speed of the pulp-stone, while the 
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energy required to produce unit qu�ntity of such a I?ulp is indepen�ent of t�€ 
grinding speed. Since the power whICh can be transmItted by .a rotatIng shaft IS 
directly proportional to its speed of rota�ion, . the productI.on of pulp froJ? 
a given grinder should increase nearly In dIrect proportIOn to the perI
pheral speed of the pulp-stone. The commercia� significa.nce of th.is .relati�nship 
lies in the possibility of increasing the productIve capaCIty of eXIstIng grInders 
by the use of faster motors or frequ�ncy-cha�ging devices �s well as in the. possi
bility of designing new grinder eqUIpment wIth a greatly. Increased capaCIty for 
pulp production without a corre�ponding incr�as� i? capital cost: .Except to the 
extent to which such changes Increase the IndIVIdual productIvIty of labour, 
little change in operating costs is to be expected in the produ�tion of a give� type 
of pulp. It is too soon to prediet to what e�tent the ?peratIOn of pulp grInd�rs 
at higher speeds will become a commercIal operatIOn, but one commercIal 
grinder has, as a result of the experiments just des?ribed, been operated success
fully at peripheral speeds over 6,000 feet per mInute and th� resulta;nt pulp 
converted into newsprint paper of high gra�e on a paper mac?Ine run�Ing a� a 
thousand feet per minute, while several mIlls have under ser.IOus cons�dera�IOn 
plans to increase their production of ground-wood by marked mcreases In grmd-
ing speeds. . As a consequence of the interest shown by the pulp and paper m.dustry, 
the division has undertaken a study of the fundamental factors governmg the 
production of ground-wood pulp, with particular reference to the c�nst!mption of 
power in grinding. A study of the efficiency of the pr�sent proce�s mdICates that 
all but a fraction of one per cent of the energy supplIed to a grmder re-appears 
as sensible heat, and that this heat, being almost all liberated at the zone of con
tact between the grindstone and �he wo�d which is pressed ag�inst it, pro?ab!y 
raises the wood fi bres to surprismgly hIgh temperatures. Th.IS sudden nse m 
temperature may play a part in t.he �rinding p�o.cess by �oftem�g fib.res or even 
assisting in their removal and fibnllatIon. A mmlature wmder, In WhICh w?�d of 
highly uniform character can be ground under very preCIsely regulated condItIOns, 
will be used to attempt to ascertain the actual conditions of temperature and pres
sure which obtain at the seat of grinding. 

Standardl:zation and calibration of instruments 

During the year there were calibrated nine Canadian standard freeness 
testers, and fifty-seven parts of the Canadian standard fr�eness tester. 

Two sets of British pulp evaluation apparatus were calIbrated. !'>- standard 
model of the new pulp-fibre classifier was prepared, but so far no Instruments 
have been marketed and therefore no calibrations have been required. A set of 
specimen papers were tested for opacity according �o the l\1a�ss method a�d 
distributed to a number of mills to enable the workmg of vanous commerCIal 
opacimeters to be compared. 

General 

Testing.-Testing of pulps and papers was carried out throughout the year. 
The total number of samples tested amounted to 610. . Most of the requests for testing were received from memb�rs of the Canad�an 
Pulp and Paper Association ; a few other requests were receIved, . among whIch 
were several from concerns in the United States and elsewhere outSIde Canada. 

Inquiries.-Technical inquiries relating to forest products and pulp and 
paper manufacture were received and answered to the number ?f 497. Many of 
the inquiries were concerned with the manufacture of mechamcal pulp, and of 
these a number dealt with slime troubles in storage and manufacture. A con
siderable proportion of the inquiries received were from organizations which had 
previously made use of the services of the division. 
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Publications .-Reports and publications were issued on all projects active 
during the year in the form of departmenta'l reports and scientific publications 
and in the Quarterly Review, the special medium through which progress at the 
laboratories is reported to technicians in the pulp and paper Industry. 

Special Lectures 

At a special meeting on November 3, 4, and 5, senior members oJ the staff of 
the division del ivered a series of lectures before a group of technicians sent for 
the purpose by different organizations to attend a course arranged by the Com
mitte� o� Education of the Techn.ical S�c�ion of the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
ASSOCIatIOn. These lectures were In addItIon to papers delivered at the summer 
meeting and the annual meeting of the Technical Section, and, j udging from the 
reception accorded the speakers, the course will probably be repeated annually. 

VANCOUVER LABORATORY 

The fiscal year ending March 31,  1935, has been another period of progress for the Vancouver laboratory. The same close relationship has been maintained 
�s in the past, with the forest-products industry of British Columbia. A slight Improvemen� through.out the in�ustry.resulting from the building up of the export market, partICularly m the Umted Kmgdom, has brought increased demands for the technical service offered by the laboratory, but has at the same time changed the character of the service considerably. Over nine hundred direct requests for technical information were dealt with, many coming from foreign countries. T�ere has also been a >yide distribution of publications in both printed and mImeographed forms. ASSIstance has also been given to many firms in improving their production or utili�ation methods. either by studies at the laboratory or in the co�pany plant, an? m a number of cases a marked saving has been attained. MaterIal for such studIeS and for several routine projects has been supplied without cost to the laboratory. The following will give a brief outline of the work carried out :-

Division of Timber Mechanics 

This division has completed a total of 16,884 mechanical and physical tests 
on routine projects during the year. 
Standard tests for mechanical and physical properties 

Tests were completed on all air-dried test-pieces from Shipment 78, second
growth Douglas fir. Considerable attention was given throughout the year, as 
materia:l was made available, to a <study of the relationship between the rate of 
growth, the specific gravity, and the strength of aeroplane-quality Sitka spruce. 
It has been found that many pieces of material, which pass all specifications for 
visual inspection, fail to meet the strength specifications. These tests were under
taken in order to indicate a means for more closely co-ordinating the two sets of 
specifications. At the same time they are intended to indicate the relationship 
between the crushing ,strength at maximum load in compression parallel to the 
grain and modulus of rupture in static bending and the effect of size of test
specimen-whether 1 inch by 1 inch by 2 inches or 2 inches by 2 inches by 8 
inches-upon the test result. The tests are made in accordance with aeroplane
material specification standards on test-pieces when in the green condition and 
when air-dried to 15 per cent moisture content. 

A summary of the test results for one shipment of red . alder in the green con
dition was completed. Complete test data for Douglas fir were analysed to 
determine the effect of rate of growth upon the strength, and a report was 
prepared for publication as a circular. 
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The retention of nails and screws by wood 
A progress report was prepared summarizing the results of all tests made 

during the previous year. Testing has been continued on air-dried Western white 
pine to determine the relative holding power in this wood . of l!-inch, Ii-inch 
Ii-inch, 2-inch, and 2!-inch bright and cement-coated box nails. ' 

The strength of glued joints 
During the year studies .. were made to determine the effect upon the joint 

strength of varying the pressure ; the relative strength of different shipments of 
casein glue ; the ability of certain glued j oints to meet the specifications for 
aeroplane-quality material, and the suitability of cassava flour from Empire 
sources as a glue base for use in furniture manufacture. A formula was developed 
for a high-strength, highly water-resistant casein glue made from local raw 
materials. This has been in use by a plywood manufacturer and has given a 
uniformly improved quality of finished products. 
Tests of structural timbers 

The remainder of the air-dried compression sections cut from the Douglas 
fir timber 6 inches by 12 inches by 16 feet and a few air-dried Western hemlock 
joists measuring 2 inches by 10 inches by 16 feet were tested. An analysis of the 
test results will provide information as to the effect of air-seasoning upon the 
strength of Douglas fir and Western hemlock timbers and j oists. The informa
tion already made available as a result of these tests has proved of great value 
to the British Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers Association, in the 
prosecution of their trade-extension campaign, and was used by them in the final 
preparation of the Astexo Grades UKAY, "A" List, fDr use in the British market. 
Considerable time has also been spent on grading all structural test material 
under four standard grading rules. 

Forty-nine timbers were selected from Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, 
after sixty-two years of service, and tested to provide data to add to that already 
assembled on the effect of long iOerviee upon the strength of timbers. 
Pole investigations 

A final report has been prepared, for , publication as a circular, giving the 
results of all tests made on Douglas fir poles, both untreated and pressure-treated 
with creosote. This will provide valuable information as to the effect of pres
sure treatment upon the species, and will give strength values which may be 
used for comparison with those for other species now used in pole lines. 
The retention of rw

·lway spikes by untreated and treated lV estern hemlock ties 
The final report on this project gives fully the results of the tests carried out 

and enables a comparison to be made with values already determined for 
Douglas fir. There has been quite an extensive use of Western hemlock ties by 
some railways in the United States, and the extension of this market would 
provide a use for a large voluine of low-grade material for which there is at 
present very little sale. A brief summary of the test results was supplied to an 
officer of one creosoting company who took it with him to China, where he hopes 
to interest the Chinese National Railways in the use of treated Western hemlock. 

The retention of drift bolts by wood 
Testing was begun during the year on the holding power of *-inch and I-inch 

drift bolts in green Douglas fir. These two sizes were selected after consultation 
with railway and public works engineers. When completed, the investigation will 
provide average figures for the holding pO\ver of these two sizes of bolt, per inch 
of length, and will give some information as to the best size of hole to be bored 
in order to develop maximum holding power for each bolt. 
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Miscellaneous tests on wood 
Many problems of a special nature are brought to the laboratory for solution 

apd tests are carried out on various manufactured wood products and asso� 
clated products: �f recept years a pronounced pink or slightly purplish stain has 
been apparent m mcreasmg au:.0uI!-t on the quality of Douglas fir ordinarily used 
for d�or stock. Recently objectIon has been taken to the inclusion of such 
materIal, and the �ritish Col�mbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers Assn. 
reguested �hat speCIal mechamcal tests be made to determine the suitability of 
thIS materIal for door stock. As a res1!l� of these preliminary tests, pJans have 
been made to stud'y the. cause of the stamm� and to make a more intensive study 
of the effect of thIS stam 1!pon the mechamcal properties of Douglas fir. 

Tests were .mad? on eIght Dougl�s fir doors of both dowel and mortise-and
tenon constructIOn, m order to prOVIde comparative information to the manu
facturers o� the two types in connection with their export to Great Britain. 

. One �hlpment of aeroplane-quality Sitka spruce was inspected for the Aus
tralian AIr Bo�rd, and the necessary mechanical tests carried out. Many tests 
we:e �lso carrJe� out for the Department of National Defence and the Civil 
AVIatIOn InspectIOn Department, both on spruce and wing fabric for aeroplane 
construction and repairs. 

· Tests were made on a special type of double-tongue butt joint for wood-stave 
pIpe, as a result of which 10,000 feet of pipe line for the Greater Vancouver Water 
District will be built of this construction. 

· Tests were u:.ade on various types of plywood ski construction ; on Western 
bIrch. plywood �Vlth a Douglas fir core ; on linen life-belt cover fabric ; on the 
bendmg propertIes of various wall-boards, and on other problems of less import
ance. 
Customs tests 

Building construction has continue� at a very . low level during the past 
year, so that demands for customs testmg of materIals of construction besides 
wood by the I�boratory, which has the only equipment available in Western 
Canada for thIS class of wor.k, have not been so numerous as in past years. 
T?sts were ma�e upon such �Iffere�t materials as reinforcing steel, boiler plate, 
WIre rope, manIla rope, shaftmg, shmgle-bands, joint-welds, fabric, salmon nets 
and rock-salt blocks. ' 

Division of Timber Products 

Lumber Seasoning 

. Studi�s on lumber seasoning are divided under three �ain heads : absorption, 
alr-seasonmg, and kiln-drying. 

.Absorption.-A test shipment of seasoned lumber was made to Port-of
S.p a III , Trinidad, British West Indies, being the final shipment in connection 
wI�h the study of the change in moisture content of seasoned lumber when 
slllppe� from British C�lumbia to Empire ports. A summary waE prepared 
and m�meograph�d,  showmg the results of all studies made during the past ten 
�ears m conne?tJon with the change in moisture content of seasoned lumber 
III storage and m transit by rail and by boat. 

In general, the results of these studies indicate :-
. 1 .  Tha� the .absorption .of moisture and the consequent change in size and 

WeIght of k�ln-drled lumber m open, unheated storage sheds is a serious problem 
often affectmg the satisfactory utilization of the material · 

' 

· .2
. That the fluctuation in moisture content due to abs�rption can be largely 

ehmmated, �nd �he lumber maintained at a moisture content below 12 per cent, 
by storage m tIght sheds he'tted to about 60° Fahrenheit during the winter 
months ; 
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3. That seasoned lumber, shipped either by rail or by boat from British 
Columbia at a satisfactory moisture content, and properly loaded, will reach 
its destination in a condition satisfactory for use. 

The study of the equilibrium moisture content of lumber in various �umber
producing districts in the . Interior and North�rn .Coast fore�t regIOns of 
British Columbia was contmued, weekly determmatIOns of mOlsture content 
beinO' made in the different districts. During this year the study was extended 
to in�lude Dome Creek, Vanderhoof, and Terrace, in the Northern Interior forest 
region. The records of these equilibrium-moisture-content studies to date indi
cate a somewhat lower equilibrium moisture content, both in summer and winter, 
i ll the Southern Interior region than in the Southern Coast district. 

Air-seasoning.-The study initiated last year to determine the iJ?fluence of 
thickness of crossers on the drying of 2-inch Douglas fir was contmued, two 
test-piles of 2-inch by 12-inch Clears being erected at a mill in New West
minster. 

The study of the rate of air-seasoning of Douglas fir structural timbers and 
Western red cedar poles was also continued and that of the relative rate of 
drying and shrinkage of 1- and 2-inch Douglas fir and of l-inc.h Western hem
lock when rough and when surfaced was completed. 

A study was begun on the air-seasoning of Western hemlock, particularly 
for 2- and 3-inch thicknesses. This study is designed to show the progress of 
seasoning throughout the year and to indicate the most economical method of 
piling to ensure satisfactory drying, since the trouble that has b�en experi
enced in the United Kingdom in the handling and use of large sh1pments of 
green Western hemlock indicates that it will be necessary to season this wood 
to a moisture content of 20 per cent, or lower, prior to shipment. Test piles of 
1- and 2-inch export lumber have been erected. 

A study of .air-seasoning of several piles of 2-inch Douglas fir on swampy 
ground where the planked alleyways are often 3 to 8 feet above the bottom of 
the pile, indicated a variation in moisture content of about 4 per cent between 
courses above and below the roadway. 

In order to determine whether a short period of air-seasoning during the 
winter months will dry the surface of thick lumber sufficiently to prevent sur
face discolouration when such lumber is bulk-piled in transit, a brief study was 
made on a special iihipment of 6-inch Sitka spruce piled in an open shed. After 
one month of seasoning, the test-pieces showed a uniform moisture content 
of 22 per cent at the surface and from 22 to 24 per cent to a depth of 1 inch, 
while the interior of all pieces was still very wet. The condition of this ship
ment upon arrival at its destination in Australia will indicate the possibilities 
in this method of conditioning. 

Kiln-drying .-The study of the effect of circulation on the kiln-drying of 
Douglas fir was continued. The final test run in the series of tests on 1-inch 
material was completed. A new series of runs was started to determine the 
effect of rate of circulation on the kiln-drying of 2-inch Douglas fir. 

Two charges of 2-inch by 9-inch Western hemlock Clears were dried in t�e 
large experimental kiln in order to obtain information on the kiln-drying of thIS 
class of material to a specified moisture content of 18 to 20 per cent for export 
purposes. A satisfactory moisture-content range was obtained with the second 
charge after drying for 216 hours at a constant temperature of 1500 Fahren
heit. Inspection by the Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau showed a kiln
drying depreciation of 0 · 6  per cent trimmed for end checks and 0·9 per cent 
degrade for surface checks. The results indicated that the dirying of 2-inch 
Western hemlock Clears (with their albnol'IIlally hi�h green moisture content) 
is a much more diffi,cult problem than the drying of Douglas fir or hemlock 
Commons. 
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K�ln-drying .shing�es.-The twenty-six test panels erected in September, 
1929, m connectIOn w1th the study of the effect of kiln-drying at different 
te�pe�atures on the durability of Western Ired cedar shingles were examined 
penodlCally. After five years' exposure, no deterioration is apparent in any 
of the panels (coated and uncoated) . The exposed p ortions of the brush
coated shingles are ,in fair condition as to appearance. The colour, however, 
has been almost entuely washed off the exposed portions of the dipped shingles. 

. Moisture content oj shingles in service.-A new project was undertaken 
durmg the year to determine the moisture content of shingles in service. Eight 
test panels were erected of 3X and 5X shingles, green and kiln-dried unstained 
and brush-stained. The variation in moisture-content was determi�ed at frequ.ent intervals under varying w�ather conditions, and at three points in the shmgle, namely, near the butt, m the centre, and near the tip. While this 
s�udy has n?t been. conducted for a sufficiently lon� p.eriod to permit any defimte conclUSIOns bemg drawn, the results to date mdlCate that the dipping or 
staining of shingles greatly reduces the variation in moisture content after 
rain. 

.
Effect of wood seasoning �n regard to insect attacks.-Co-operation was 

con�mued! w1th the Entomologloal Branoh of the Dominion Department of 
Agnculture on the ambrosia-insect study, determinations of moisture content 
being made on the sapwood samples collected periodically by the entomologist 
from the test trees felled in connection with log-preference study. These logs 
were felled at monthly intervals and exposed to insect attack in order to deter
mine if log acidity and moisture content had any relation to the extent of insect 
attack. 

M�nor seas01"!ing �tudies.:-Direct . service to sawmills and wood-working 
pl�nts m connectIOn WIth theIr seasonmg problems entailed many studies of a 
mmor nature. A study of the bursting of bundles of shingles in transit showed 
that certain pilin� J?ethods r.esulted iJ? corrosio,n of the metal band ; improved 
methods have ehmmated th1S corrOSIOn. Ass1stance was given to several 
sash and door factories in adjusting their drying time for door stock intended for 
�xpory to the Ur;ited Kingdom, where a moisture content of 12 to 13 per cent only 
1S sat1sfactory, m place of the 8 to 10 per cent formerly used. Thi s  has reduced 
the average drying time by half a day and increased the output by approximately 
10 per cent. Drying schedules were established for Douglas fir Clears showing a 
high p ercentage of " sappy " material, also for 2- and 3-inch Douglas fir and 
Western red cedar for export and for completing the drying of partly air-seasoned 
2-, 3�, and 4-inch Douglas fir to a moisture content of 20 per cent to meet export 
!eqUlrements. The effect of different methods of piling this stock for air-season
mg was also studied. Assistance was given in the kiln-drying of partially air
seasoned Sitka spruce from a moisture content of 24 per cent to a uniform 
moisture content of 18 per cent, care being necessary to prevent case-'hardening 
stresses. A study was undertaken to determine the cause and means of preventing 
sev:ere discolour::tio� foun.d in kiln-dried shingles shipped by boat. The cause of 
serlOUS degrade m klln-dr1ed Douglas fir Commons was determined and sugges
tions made for reducing the loss. A satisfactory drying schedule w�s evolved for 
a firm manufacturing broom-handles from Douglas fir mill-waste. This firm was 
also aided in plans for utilizing their waste for steam generation. Studies at three 
mill� on the seasoning of Dougl�s fir car lining showed faulty drying, and sug
gestIOns were made for future gmdance. Studies were made to determine whether 
special conditioning would enable a local manufacturer to use local white birch 
or Sitka spruce for the upper plies of high-grade laminated skis. As a result of 
suggestions made for the drying of red alder, a large furniture manufacturer has 
been enabled to secure more uniform drying in one-half the time, enabling him to 
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increase the percentage of this wood used in his product. Ponderosa pine. cylin
ders were prepared for the �s� of the B:itish <??lu�bia F.orest Branch .m the 
Kamloops district in determmmg the dally eqUlhbrmm mOIsture content m con
nection with forest-fire-hazard research. 

Utilization 
The first of a series of studies carried out to determine the effect of log size 

and grade on lumber manufacture w�s completed, an� a draf� report was pre
pared which will be used as the baSIS of . mo:e extensn:e studl�s m the future. 
Logging waste studies were limited to keepI?g m touch Wlth specIal developments 
in logging practice, especially selective loggmg �y tractors. 

An examination was made of a large quantIty of sawdust that had been held 
in covered storage for two years. Except that the colour was darker, the co�di
tion of this sawdust for fuel purposes was excellent, and corroborated the findmgs 
of the storage studies made under this project in 1930, when it was shown that 
the storage of green sawdust under cover for periods up to one year, at least, is 
entirely feasible. . . . . Continued development m the utllIzatlOn of sawdust fc;r fuel has broug�t 
increasing demands for information on all phases of the mdustry. For thIS 
reason recent developments were investigated and a general report prepared and 
mimeographed embodying all available �nformation · on. the subJ ect. Two new 
developments were examined, the first bemg an adaptatlOn of the s�andard saw
dust burner to the domestic cook-stove, and the second a furnace deslgne? for t?e 
combustion of sawdust exclusively. The increasing use of sawdust-burmng u:r:ltS 
for small-boiler installations has intensified efforts to find means of convertmg 
the lower grades of mill-waste into merchantable sawdust, to find new sources of 
supply, and to plan satisfactory storage. . Experiments were carried out on behalf ?f a g�oup of sawdust deal.ers III 
connection with the drying of wet sawdust, smce wmter storage results m the 
sawdust absorbing a large amount of rain-water. 

The calorific value of hogged fuel made from Douglas fir cordwood was 
determined for a firm using large quantities of this fuel. A �lightly lower val1!e 
than that for hogged fuel obtained from mill-waste was attl'lbuted t? a cert�lll 
amount of decayed wood being present in the . cordwood. The calol'lfic stud.les 
made by the laboratory on samples of various fo�s o! Western hemloc.k. mlll
waste has resulted in at least one large hemlock mIll bemg enabled to utIlIze all 
its waste. Selected waste is barked and converted into pulp chi�s at the mill, the 
remainder being hogged and sold as fuel ; the sawdust and s�avlI:gs are .used for 
fuel at the mill. Information was assembled for a firm whIch IS openmg up a 
new sawmill of larg� capacity on V�r:co�ver island,. as to the J.>rob.able volume of 
mill-waste and pOSSIble means of utIlIzatlOn. Calol'lfic determmatlOns lI!-ade on a 
large accumulation of waste-supposedly ash-from und.erneath the bOIlers at a 
local sawmill showed this material to be fine charcoal WIth a heat value of over 
10,000 B.T.U. per pound. . . . . . k Information was assembled regardmg the relatIve utIlIzatlOn of hemloc 
mill-waste shipped as barked cord'Yood and ll:s chipped pulp material. . Con�ider
able information was assembled m connectIOn WIth efforts to obtam sUltable 
supplies of aspen (Populus tremuloides) and Engelmann .spruce for export to 
China where it is desired for the manufacture of the Chmese type of .mat.ch. 
Studi�s were made as to suitable sizes of spruce mill-waste, necessary tnmmmg 
and shrinkage allowances, kiln-drying requirements, and other points in conn�c
tion with the possible development of a market for selected SItka spr�ce mlll
waste for the manufacture of refrigerator frames. Some further studIeS were 
made regarding the use in electric lines of W �steTU red. cedar poles that have been 
in sea-water. Data were assembled, for use m prepanng a lI!-anagement plan for 
the University of British Columbia forest, on the propertIes and uses of red 
alder and the quantity at present used. 

Forest Products Laboratories of Canada 43 

Timber Pathology .-In connection with the study of the development of stain 
and decay in ocean shipments, the study of sapstain preventives is being carried 
out in a limited way. Two shipments of Douglas fir, comprising, respectively, 
untreated material and material to which two proprietary sapstain preventives 
had been applied, were made to England for co-operative examination by the 
Forest Products Research Laboratory at Princes Risborough. Both preservatives 
were found to be effective in preventing the development of sapstains but not the 
growth of moulds. A memorandum on the stains and discolourations which may 
occur in ocean shipments, with methods by whidh they may be identified, was 
compiled for the Association of Marine Underwriters in Vancouver. 

Further test runs made to study the effect of kiln-drying upon the steriliza
tion of Douglas fir showed 1 by 4 il1ch material infected with Trametes Pini to 
be sterilized by a kiln-run of 6 days with a constant temperature of 1200 Fahren
heit and a relative humidity of 50 per cent. It was also sterilized during a short 
run of 24 hours, under a constant temperature of 1400 Fahrenheit and a humidity 
of 100 per cent for 4 hours and 80 per cent for 20 hours. A further shipment 
of purple-stained Douglas fir infected with Fomes officinalis was obtained for 
study. 

A report was prepared on two experiments which had been carried out in 
connection with the studies of the durability of British Columbia woods. These 
experiments related to Western red cedar shingles, respectively green, kiln
dried, and kiln-dried and treated with an oil preservative. A start was made on 
the compilation of data on the relative durability of various woods under 
service conditions. Suitable forms were prepared for recording the results of 
annual inspections of various installations, and the active co-operation of 
several British Columbia firms in this study has been obtained. An examination 
of the test poles and piling impregnated under a well-known proprietary process 
showed the piling to be untouched by the teredo, but one pole, after the lapse of 
two years, had rotted at the ground-line to a depth of two and one-half inches. 

Further additions were made to the reference collection of mycological 
material, and this was used to identify the cause and significance of stains, rots, 
or other defects, in 105 specimens submitted for examination as well as in the 
preparation of information on the colouration of Western birch, maple, and alder 
logs for the Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau. 

Many inquiries for pathological assistance received attention during the 
year. Data were assembled for the International Association of Wood Anato
mists looking to the standardization of nomenclature of wood elements, and 
identification of the organisms causing decay was made in several cases. An 
examination was made of the partly collapsed floor of a baggage room on a 
steamship company pier at Vancouver, where leaky windows were found to have 
been responsible for decay of the timbers ; the structural safety of the floor was 
also reported on and advice given for its reconstruction. Reports were made 
upon the cause of staining in several instances where claims had been placed 
against lumber shipments. The species of sixty-nine wood specimens and many 
samples of sawdust were identified ; as a result of one such identification a large 
order was secured by a local firm for shipment to Spain. Western red cedar 
specimens which had been used in Australia for termite exposure tests were 
found to have decayed rapidly. These were examined for the cause of decay 
and the colour relationships. A report was prepared for a local firm shipping 
Western red cedar shingles to Great Britain, covering the cause and importance 
of various defects found in a group of defective shingles which had been 
returned. 

Exhibits 

Twelve sets of hand samples of from eighteen to twenty-two species of 
British Columbia woods were distributed to educational institutions or to those 
especially interested in forest products in many parts of the world. Through 
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the co-operation of local manufacturers the laboratory was enabled to assemble 
a special set of forty-five selected boards of six important British Columbia 
species in wide clear sections for the forestry department of an eastern university. 
Sample sections of five commercial species and selected sections of Douglas fir 
black cottonwood, red alder, and Sitka spruce veneers and plywood were als� 
assembled, and assistance was extended to the British Columbia Forest Branch 
in the assembly of special samples of Eastern Canadian and United States 
woods and of certain foreign species for their reference collection of world 
woods. A collection of short bolts of seven commercial species was forwarded to 
the Canadian Exhibition Commission in London for use in their display of Cana
dian products. Sets of hand samples from the United States, Great Britain, South 
Africa, Federated Malay States, Hawaii, Japan, and India were added to the 
laboratory collection of foreign woods, and an interesting display of tanning 
products, indicating materials and processes, was donated by a local tannery. 

Assistance was given to the British Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manu
facturers Assn., in the preparation of twenty sets of twenty large panels featuring 
in all commercial British Columbia woods of the finished products of planing 
mills and secondary wood-working industries. These are intended for market 
extension display purposes in Great Britain, South Africa, and Fiji. 

Co-operation was again extended to forestry and lumbermen's associations 
in the preparation and set-up of a display of forest products at the Vancouver 
Exhibition. 

General 

Information was assembled at the request of the British Columbia Lumber 
Commissioner, in London, on many subjects offering possible extension of 
lumber markets, such as the marketing of maple burls for fancy furniture, the 
service of tanks and vats of Douglas fir and red cedar for water, acids, tanning 
liquors, wines, and other liquids, and the use of British Columbia woods in 
launch, boat, and canoe construction. 

One firm has made exhaustive studies of the possibilities of entering the 
British market with Western red cedar pencil slats, the information supplied 
by the laboratory as to material selection having assisted them in producing a 
high-quality slat. 

The following mimeographed reports were issued :-" The Air Seasoning of 
Lumber in the Southern Coast Region of British Columbia," by J. H. Jenkins; 
II  The Utilization of Sawmill Waste and Sawdust for Fuel," by J. H. Jenkins and 
F. W. Guernsey (two issues) ;  II Summary of Information on the Change in 
Moisture Content of Seasoned Lumber in Storage and in Transit," by J. H. 
Jenkins ; II Utilization of Broad-leaved Maple in British Columbia," by J. H. 
Jenkins. 

The following were re-mimeographed to meet heavy demands :-" The Kiln
drying of Douglas Fir Door Stock and Factory Lumber," by J. H. Jenkins ; 
" Developments in Kiln-drying Practice on the Pacific Coast," by J. H. Jenkins ; 
" Sizes of Hemlock Mill Waste Utilized for Pulpwood," by J. H. Jenkins ; II The 
Prevention of Collapse in the Kiln-drying of Western Red Cedar," by J. H. 
Jenkins. 

An article on " The Moisture Content of Wood and Its Relation to Strength," 
by J. B. Alexander, published in the " British Columbia Lumberman," was 
reprinted for distribution. 

Publications 45 

PUBLICATIONS 
New printed pUblications issued by the Forest Service during the year were 

. the following:-
Bulletin 87-The Investigation of Physico-chemical Factors which influence 

Sulphite Cooking. 
Circular 43-The Determination of Arsenic in Wood. 
Canadian Woods: their Properties and Uses. 
The last-named is the most important and comprehensive publication that 

�as been .issued by the Forest Service for �ome time. It is a book of 345 pages, 
lIberally lllustrated, and deals at length wlth the structure of Canadian timbers ' 
their mechanical and physical properties ; the seasoning of timber ' decay and 
stains in wood ; the preservative treatment of wood ; pulp, paper 'and related 
products; and the chemical utilization of wood. A list of clas;ified uses of 
Canadian woods is given, and kiln-drying schedules for different species and a 
number of tables for use in designing WOIJuen structures are included. 

Oircu.lar 25 (List of Publications) and Tree Pamphlet 3 (Douglas Fir) 
were reprmted. 

Reqn. 6998. 




